
Battle Ground Public Schools welcomes 
students back to a sense of ‘normalcy’

County council OKs funding to replace Fargher Lake EMS station

RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com

The first day of school for 
North Clark County looked a 
little different from the past two 
years, but it was the most nor-
mal return to class local districts 
have seen since the start of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Last week, students streamed 
into classrooms with faces not 
obscured by masks into buildings 
that were open to full capacity. It 
was the first time since 2019 that 
students started the school year 
without social distancing and 

RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com

The replacement of North 
Country EMS’ western station 
has now received enough funding 
after the Clark County Council 
approved $2.5 million in Amer-
ican Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 
funds for the project.

During an Aug. 31 work ses-
sion, the county council unani-
mously approved the funds for 
the project to replace the emer-
gency medical services’ station 
near Fargher Lake in north-cen-
tral Clark County. The request is 
among many, both from within 

BG man 
accused of 
$225,000 
in travel 
trailer theft
RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com

A Battle Ground man faces 
charges of burglary and theft af-
ter he allegedly stole three travel 
trailers from a storage facility in 
Walnut Grove last month.

On Aug. 24, Matthew Scott, 
39, made his first appearance in 
Clark County Superior Court on 
three charges of first-degree theft 
and three charges of second-de-
gree burglary. His bond was set at 
$7,500 and he is scheduled for an 
arraignment hearing on Sept. 7.

The Clark County Sheriff’s 
Office first learned of the theft 
on Aug. 15. The victim had been 
away from the property the theft 
occurred at in the 7300 block of 
Northeast 43rd Avenue in Van-
couver since Aug. 11, leaving a 
four-day timeframe for the theft 
to occur, according to a probable 
cause affidavit.

An anonymous tipster said 
Scott and another person rented 
U-Haul vehicles and had stolen 
trailers, the affidavit stated. The 
tipster said they heard one of the 
trailers was at Scott’s house and 
another was at a house in Amboy.

When the sheriff’s office ar-
rived at Scott’s residence they 
found a travel trailer parked in 
front that matched the descrip-
tion of one of the trailers report-
ed stolen, the affidavit stated. A 
neighbor told a sheriff’s detective 
that Scott had told him he bought 
the trailer on clearance. Another 
neighbor of Scott’s told a sheriff’s 
detective she had seen a U-Haul 
truck that had been pulled up to 
the allegedly stolen trailer.

A sheriff’s detective also found 
a trailer matching the description 
of one of the stolen trailers behind 

PHOTO COURTESY OF GOOGLE MAPS

The existing North Country EMS station near Fargher Lake.

PHOTO BY RICK BANNAN

Glenwood Heights Primary School first grade teacher Sarah Auld welcomes her class for the 2022-2023 school year on the first day 
of school on Aug. 31.

PHOTO BY RICK BANNAN

Fourth grade 
students at  
Glenwood 
Heights Primary 
School head to 
class on the first 
day of school  
on Aug. 31.

Humane Society  
rescues 15 beagles  
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COURTESY PHOTO

Thunderstruck, an AC/DC tribute band, is set to play at the Pig Jam on Sept. 10. 

COURTESY PHOTO

A taco is 
served up 

by Truck to 
Table, who 

will provide 
the food at 

the Pig Jam 
event in Bat-

tle Ground 
on Sept. 10. 
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Battle Ground community awaits the first Pig Jam

SEBASTIAN RUBINO
sebastian@thereflector.com

Battle Ground will host its first 
Pig Jam on Sept. 10.

Attendees will be able to feast 
on a roasted pig, while AC/DC 
tribute band Thunderstruck plays.

Organizer Rusty Hoyle is 
ready to see the crowds form at 
the Battle Ground Community 
Center.

“We’re roasting about 750 
pounds of pig and having a trib-

ute to an AC/DC concert,” Hoyle 
said. “When you walk in, you’re 
going to be in the food area with 
table seating for all ages. As you 
walk closer toward the concert 
area, there will be some craft 
vendors and there’ll be snacks 
available. We got nuts, popcorn, 
candy, and there’s also some 
handmade goods.”

He said there will also be an 
area where people 21 years old 
and older can purchase alcohol. 
Besides Thunderstruck, Ryan 
Antoine and the Seth Myzel 
band will also provide music at 
the event. Hoyle said he was in-
spired to host the pig jam after 
seeing Thunderstruck play at a 
similar event. 

“We saw that people loved 
this band and there aren’t pig 
roasts available, so we decided 
to combine the two, like ‘hey, 
pig roasts are a really fun thing 
to do that aren’t available very 
often,’ and the Thunderstruck 
band just goes with it so well,” 
he said. 

Pig passes will be $29.95 and 
will include three “pig plates,” 
which includes a three-quarter 
pounds of meat and sides.

“You’re getting three-quar-
ters of a pound of meat and three 
sides with your ticket,” he said. 
“If that’s too much food, we are 
allowing people to share their pig 
passes.”

Truck to Table Catering will 
provide the food, Hoyle said. 

“Thunderstruck is like watch-
ing the real AC/DC band,” Hoyle 
said. “They’re absolutely incredi-
ble. When the singer gets up and 
opens his mouth, people seem to 
just flock to the stage. People love 
it. They come from miles around 
to see these guys.”

He said his favorite part is get-
ting to experience the community 
of Battle Ground while support-
ing the city’s charities. 

The vendors at the event will 
sell jewelry, hot sauces, snacks 

and trinkets. They include Si-
lagy Sauce, Sanctified Leather & 
Grace, 2 Angry Cats Hot Sauce, 
Notoriously Nuts, Mountain Man 
Nut & Fruit Co., and Works of 
Heart. 

“These are all local small busi-
nesses and they’re either woman 
or veteran-owned,” Hoyle said. 

He noted the tickets for food 
are pre-sale only and must be 
purchased in advance. However, 
the concert and vendor section 
is free to attend and all ages are 
welcome. The capacity is 1,000 
tickets, Hoyle said.

Hoyle said all of the proceeds 
will go to the North County Food 
Bank. He’s the founder of Craft 
Nation, which also hosts the Craft 
Beer & Wine Fest in Vancouver, 
is a consultant for Tacos in the 
Park, and organizes the Gorge 
Blues & Brews Festival in Ste-
venson. 

The event will be held from 4 
to 10 p.m. on Sept. 10 at the Battle 
Ground Community Center, 912 
E. Main St.

To get tickets, go online to 
tinyurl.com/md3t2db.
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We saw that 
people loved 

this band and 
there aren’t pig 
roasts available, 
so we decided to 
combine the two, 
like ‘hey, pig roasts 
are a really fun 
thing to do that 
aren’t available 
very often,’ and 
the Thunderstruck 
band just goes 
with it so well.”

— Rusty Hoyle,
Pig Jam organizer

Bunker remembered with 

life vest loaner board

Bags of Appreciation and Remembrance 

RICK BANNAN

rick@thereflector.com

The legacy of Mark Bunker, 

Jr. is now memorialized in a free 

resource at Martin’s Bar west of 

Woodland.
On May 15, officials, family 

members, and others who knew 

Bunker gathered to commemo-

rate the official establishment of 

a “loaner board” life vest post, in-

tended to make sure that all those 

going on the river have adequate 

safety when enjoying the Colum-

bia River.
According to witnesses, on 

Aug. 30, 2020, Bunker, 35, was 

fishing about 300 yards from the 

shore at Martin’s Bar when he was 

seen falling out of his kayak as 

he dropped his line, the Cowlitz 

County Sheriff’s Office reported 

Resources one of 

many planned for 

Cowlitz County

Luminary Lighting display at PeaceHealth Southwest Medical Center  

honors health care workers and those who lost their life to COVID-19.

Inslee sets 

statewide 

reopening 

date of 
June 30

RICK BANNAN

rick@thereflector.com

An end to restrictions put in 

place to combat the COVID-19 

pandemic is in sight as Gov. 

Jay Inslee announced a change 

in statewide policy Thursday, 

May 13.
During a press conference, 

Inslee said the “vast majority of 

restrictions on our business activ-

ity” would be lifted as of June 30, 

adding it included “restaurants 

and gyms and the like.” He said 

there’s a possibility that the full 

reopening could happen sooner if 

the state is able to hit the 70-per-

cent threshold of individuals with 

at least one dose of vaccination.

“This is a huge step forward. 

It is a new chapter in our fight 

against COVID,” Inslee said. 

The state is moving toward a 

strategy focused on vaccinations, 

as opposed to restricting behav-

iors, he explained.

“We have a vaccine that is 

safe, that works, that is absolutely 

free and we are now moving to a 

full focus on that so we can save 

lives in our state,” Inslee said.

The decision behind the an-

nouncement came from an appar-

ent plateau and decline in cases in 

the state. Inslee said the current 

rates of COVID-19 deaths are 

“some of the lowest that we have 

experienced.”

With the announcement, every 

county in the state will be able to 

move to Phase 3 on Tuesday as 

long as their local health board 

allows it.
More than 57 percent of 

Vaccinations fuel 

governor’s decision

PHOTOS BY MARY BROTEN   |   For The Reflector 

PHOTO BY RICK BANNAN

Attendees at the official unveiling of a life vest loaner board at Martin’s Bar West of Woodland read 

the dedication to Mark Bunker Jr., who died while kayaking on the Columbia River in 2020.

The Luminary Lighting display shines brightly along a path at 

PeaceHealth Southwest Medical Center to the Firstenburg Tower to 

honor the health care workers, and those who have passed away 

due to COVID-19. 

(Left to right) Kris Foster from Gresham, and Sheri Bliss from 

Vancouver, who work as nurses in the surgery unit help arrange 

bags for the Luminary Lighting display at PeaceHealth Southwest 

Medical Center by the Firstenburg Tower, March 13, 2021. The 

lighting display was created to honor health care workers with white 

bags, and honor patients who have passed away from COVID-19 

symbolized with blue bags. More photos on A12.

A portion of the 130 

blue bags that represent 

each of the people lost to 

COVID-19 at PeaceHealth 

Southwest Medical Center 

as of March 13, 2021. 

Additionally around 400 

white bags were placed 

to honor the health care 

workers in recognition of 

National Hospital and 

Healthcare Workers Week.

Ridgefield 

Knowledge Bowl 

team takes third 

at nationals 
A10

Area auto shop 

owners indicted 

on Clean Air 

Act charges 
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PHOTO BY RICK BANNAN

Music World co-owner Jodi Gohlke talks about musical instru-
ments with families attending the open house for Cornerstone 
Christian Academy’s new Battle Ground Campus on Sept. 1.

PHOTO BY RICK BANNAN

Fifth grade teacher, Steven Woodley, at Cornerstone Chris-
tian Academy speaks with families during an open house at the 
school’s new Battle Ground campus on Sept. 1.

PHOTO BY RICK BANNAN

Cornerstone Christian Academy Superintendent Sandra Yager, center, cuts the ribbon on the 
school’s new Battle Ground campus, flanked by Battle Ground Mayor Philip Johnson, left, and school 
board chair Bill Gibbons, right, at a ceremony on Sept. 1.
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Cornerstone Christian Academy 
opens Battle Ground campus

RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com

A Clark County Christian 
school’s physical expansion into 
North Clark County is complete.

On Sept. 1, Cornerstone Chris-
tian Academy hosted an open 
house at its new Battle Ground 
campus ahead of the start of the 
school year. Located at 715 NW 
Onsdorff Blvd., the campus was 
home to Battle Ground Public 
Schools’ CAM Academy prior to 
this school year.

Cornerstone bought the build-
ing in June of 2021 for about $3.5 
million from owner and retired 
BGPS teacher Gary Albers. 

Cornerstone Christian Acade-
my Superintendent Sandra Yager 
said she is “terribly excited” at 
the school’s future prospects for 
growth. Ahead of cutting the rib-
bon to begin the open house, Yag-
er said the school wasn’t able to 
get into the building until July 5 
to start the transformation, which 
entailed painting, carpet replace-
ment, lighting adjustments, secu-
rity and technology upgrades. 

She estimated the renovations 
cost about $800,000.

“It’s been an amazing team ef-
fort, and I cannot be more proud 
of our staff, the contractors and 
the people that helped us,” Yager 
said.

The campus began serving 
kindergarten through ninth grade 
students this year. An additional 
high school-aged grade will be 
added every year until it reaches 
12th grade. Yager said the inau-
gural high school class had 18 
students.

Cornerstone has been in exis-
tence for nearly 40 years. It was 
located at Crossroads Communi-
ty Church in Walnut Grove until 
2018 when it relocated to proper-
ty by the Faith Center Church in 

Orchards off of state Route 503.
Yager has experience with a 

new high school, as she served as 
the principal of Hockinson High 
School when it opened in 2003. 
She eventually became superin-
tendent of the Hockinson School 
District, before leaving in 2019 to 
lead Cornerstone.

She noted when she arrived at 
the school, Cornerstone was plan-
ning to put a high school at its Or-
chards location.

“We always thought we would 
just build there, and then this pos-
sibility came, and the donations 
came,” Yager said.

She said the donations needed 
to make the purchase of the build-
ing came within four days.

“It’s the moments you think 
are impossible and then God 
shows up,” Yager said.

Former superintendent and 
current school board chair Bill 
Gibbons credited much of the 
success of finding a second cam-
pus to Yager.

“It took me two years to find 
my replacement,” Gibbons said. 
“I had people from all over the 
world.”

Like Yager, Gibbons leaned 
on his faith as a reason the school 
was able to expand. 

“This building is the result of 
prayer, (and) all the things that 
have happened with Cornerstone,” 
Gibbons said.

Making the move north is an 
exciting prospect for the school, 
Gibbons said.

“We want to work with the 
churches, we want to work with 
the businesses and we want to 
work with the parents,” Gibbons 
said.

After last year’s purchase of 
the building, Cornerstone leased 
the building to BGPS for CAM 
Academy for one year. For this 
year, CAM Academy moved south See clearly. 
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to its district’s Lewisville Campus.
Gibbons said the relationship 

with BGPS has been good, as 
has the coordination with their 
neighbors, Battle Ground Baptist 
Church. For transportation be-
tween the new and existing build-
ings, he said the school received 
a donated bus to shuttle students 

from campuses to allow one stop 
for families with students at both 
campuses.

Gibbons remarked on the for-
tune Cornerstone has received in 
recent years.

“Five years ago we didn’t have 
a home. Now we have two cam-
puses,” Gibbons said.
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Plague doctor earrings sold by Winging It.

COURTESY PHOTO

A school bus the Kingsliens are remodeling.

COURTESY PHOTO

Josh and Erica Kingslien.
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Brush Prairie business finds success by ‘Winging It’ 

SEBASTIAN RUBINO
sebastian@thereflector.com

Erica and Josh Kingslien from 
Brush Prairie sell a variety of 
accessories made out of wood, 
leather and other materials at 
their shop called Winging It. 

Erica decided to start the busi-
ness because of a talent she had 
from a young age. 

“I’ve been crafting and mak-
ing stuff forever,” Erica said. “My 
mom taught me how to sew and 
crochet when I was younger, and 
the actual Winging It part came 
up when I was already making 

stuff to try to sell online like (on) 
Etsy.”

She said Josh was laid off in 
2019. That led the couple to make 
the “huge decision” of starting 
their own business. 

“We decided to just jump 
and go for it. That’s pretty much 
where the ‘winging it’ started,” 
she said. 

The business name ties into 
their approach since the King-
sliens started by “winging it until 
you make it.”

Before she started their busi-
ness, Erica said she sold resin art, 
necklace pendants, and earrings 

online. She also sold jewelry box-
es, crochet dolls and shoes. Due 
to the competition with online 
shops, the Kingsliens relied on 
selling their goods at local mar-
kets. 

“It got even more competitive 
with all the lockdowns in 2020. 
More people expanded their busi-
nesses or made businesses, so it 
got even harder,” she said. 

One of the most unique items 
the Kingsliens make are earrings 
in the shape of plague doctor 
masks from the Black Plague, 
which resemble a long bird beak. 
Josh is primarily in charge of 
crafting the items which are made 
from leather and then hand-dyed 
and hand-stitched. 

“He was just making key-

chains and then we had a cus-
tomer who really liked them and 
wanted them as earrings,” Erica 
said. “And so he made her a pair 
and then he made a couple more 
after that. They’re big, so that’s 
why he didn’t think they would do 
good as earrings, but some people 
love big earrings, so it works.”

Earrings, in general, are their 
most popular items. Other types 
of earrings they sell are made 
from wood and acrylic in various 
shapes like butterfly wings, bears, 
cacti and seahorses. They also 
sell crocheted purses, which Er-
ica said is another popular item.  
One of the purses they sell is a 
“granny square,” which is round-
ed and has flowers in it. Around 
Halloween, they sell a lot of la-

ser-cut acrylic knives, she said. 
Winging It will be at Rose City 

Comic Con in Portland from Sept. 
9 to Sept. 11. Erica said the busi-
ness will sell coffin-shaped purses 
and saddle bags at the event. 

“I’m just trying to get more 
of my Halloween ones out there, 
Halloween fabrics,” she said. “I 
embroider onto vinyl and then 
I make it into a purse, so (I’m) 
getting that stock up for the Rose 
City Comic Con.” 

Besides Winging It, Josh and 
Erica run Kingslien Creations, 
which does 3D modeling. 

More information on Winging 
It can be found online at wing-
ingitshop.com and more informa-
tion on Kinslien Creations can be 
found at kingsliencreations.com.
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Janice E. Hollifield, 72, of 
Battle Ground, died on Aug. 27, 
2022. Arrangements are under 
the care of All County Cremation 
and Burial Services.

Death notice

In the Aug. 31 edition of 
The Reflector, in the story titled 
“Northwest Thunder Softball 
gears up for new season,” a few 
details were incorrect. The soft-
ball players on the 14U team are 
11, 12, and 13 years old, and the 
team was looking for up to three 
additional players. 

Correction

NORTH COUNTY  
NEWS IN BRIEF 

Board of Health seeks 
applicants for Public 

Health Advisory Council 
The Clark County Board of 

Health is looking for applicants 
for a position on the volunteer 
Public Health Advisory Coun-
cil.

The open position is for a 
nurse practicing in the coun-
ty, stated a news release. The 
three-year term will begin on 
Oct. 1 and ends on Sept. 30, 
2025.

“The Public Health Ad-
visory Council uses a health 

equity framework to identify 
community health needs, and 
review and recommend public 
health policies and priorities to 
address the identified needs,” 
stated a news release. “The 
council may provide communi-
ty forums or establish commu-
nity task forces, as assigned by 
the Board of Health.”

The council also reviews 
and makes recommendations 
to Clark County Public Health 
and the Board of Health for the 
annual budget and fees, stated 
the release.

The advisory council meets 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the 
fourth Tuesday of every month 
via Zoom. When in-person 

meetings resume, they will take 
place from 6 to 8 p.m. in the 
main conference room on the 
second floor of the Center for 
Community Health, located at 
1601 E. Fourth Plain Blvd.

Those who are interested 
in the position should submit 
a brief letter of interest and 
resume to Michelle Pfenning, 
County Manager’s Office, P.O. 
Box 5000, Vancouver, Wash-
ington, 98666-5000. 

Applications can also be 
emailed to michelle.pfenning@
clark.wa.gov.

The application deadline is 5 
p.m. on Monday, Sept. 19. 

The Reflector

Public comment 
opens on $512 million 

transportation 
improvement program 

The Southwest Washington 
Regional Transportation Council 
has opened its public comment 
and review period on a $512 mil-
lion draft of the 2023-2026 Trans-
portation Improvement Program.

The plan includes “major 
transportation projects” in Clark 
County, according to a news re-
lease. 

“Transportation investment 
will include many state highway, 
city, and county streets; transit fa-
cilities; and bicycle and pedestrian 
connections,” stated the release.

The formal public com-
ment and review period will run 
through Oct. 4. The RTC board 
is scheduled to approve the final 
2023-26 Transportation Improve-
ment Program at its Oct. 4 meet-
ing.

Written comments may be 
sent to RTC at P.O. Box 1366, 
Vancouver, Washington, 98666-
1366 or by using the online public 
feedback form.

People can also make com-
ments at the 4 p.m. RTC Board 
meeting on Zoom on Oct. 4.

To view the draft, a list of pro-
posed transportation projects, or 
to provide feedback online, go to 
rtc.wa.gov. 

The Reflector

To The Editor,

We look forward to The 
Reflector each week. 

The quality of reporting is 
solid. We may not agree with 
all the editorials or letters to 
the editor, but you do know 
the difference between fact 
and opinion.

Thanks!

Judy Z
Battle Ground, WA

The Reflector
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Emergency personnel responded to the report of a collision 
at Northeast 225th Court and Northeast WH Garner Road near 
Yacolt on Aug. 31.

County council divided on 
Battle Ground pool funding
RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com

The proposal for a YMCA-ran 
pool in Battle Ground hasn’t re-
ceived county support yet as the 
Clark County Council isn’t in 
agreement on what role it should 
play in the project.

During an Aug. 31 work ses-
sion, the county council agreed 
to bring a request of $1 million 
in American Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA) funding for an aquatic 
facility in Battle Ground back 
for discussions in the following 
week. If built, the 18,000-square-
foot facility would be located on 
Rasmussen Boulevard east of 
state Route 503.

In July, project backers asked 
the Battle Ground City Council 
to waive or defer development 
fees for the facility. At the time, 
the city council voted for Battle 
Ground’s city manager to work 
with Westby Associates and the 
YMCA of Columbia-Willamette 
on what those waivers and defer-
rals would look like.

At the county council’s work 
session, Mike Westby, CEO of 
Westby Associates, said he asked 
to know what the county’s posi-
tion on the project was when it 
was brought up at the city council 
meeting. When the county dis-
cussed it, he wanted to know what 
movement the city had taken on 
the project. 

“We’ve been in this sort of, I 
think, fair-minded brinkmanship 
of who’s going to be the first to 
lead,” Westby said.

He said if the county made the 
first move, it could help convince 
those in Battle Ground’s govern-
ment to gain momentum.

“If you act at that level, I think 
you send a message back to them, 
and they’ve asked for you to do 
that,” Westby said.

County councilor Julie Ol-
son noted Ridgefield has its own 
YMCA project in the works, 
which will include a pool.

“They didn’t come to us ask-
ing for money,” Olson said. 

Eddie White, executive direc-
tor for the Clark County-based 
region of the YMCA of Colum-
bia-Willamette, said market stud-
ies on both locations determined 
there wouldn’t be direct com-
petition between the Ridgefield 

facility and the Battle Ground 
proposal.

White said the Ridgefield 
YMCA is not fully funded yet. 
The project was previously esti-
mated to cost about $20 million, 
and includes fitness facilities 
and a basketball gym. The Battle 
Ground project would exclusively 
be an aquatic facility and is pro-
jected to cost $13 million.

Though she supported the YM-
CA’s projects, Olson didn’t feel it 
was the county’s business to throw 
support behind the projects.

“I don’t believe it’s our role to 
get involved with this and I cer-
tainly don’t think ARPA money 
is the way to go when we have so 
many other opportunities to put 
that money into other areas,” Ol-
son said.

Olson asked if the facility even 
qualifies for ARPA funding.

“I don’t want to spend a lot of 
time going through this process if 
we’re not sure that there’s a way 
to structure it that it would be al-
lowable,” Olson said.

Clark County Finance Direc-
tor Mark Gassaway said the fund-
ing depends on what populations 
the project would serve. Deter-
mining that would require addi-
tional work to study the impact.

Councilor Gary Medvigy said 
the health benefits of the facility 
should make it a candidate for 
ARPA funding.

“It’s directly related to the 
health and welfare of our com-
munity. I couldn’t imagine that 
it wouldn’t qualify, depending 
on how it’s structured,” Medvigy 
said.

Medvigy was one of two coun-
cilors who voted to approve the 
$1 million at the work session. He 
said he didn’t believe the project 
is “strictly a city issue” given its 
potential impact on areas outside 
of city limits.

“We can be a part of some-
thing that will be in place for gen-
erations,” Medvigy said.

Medvigy acknowledged he’s 
received “mixed messages” so far 
from discussions with city repre-
sentatives. That could change if 
the county allocated the funding, 
he said.

“I really think we should sig-
nal to them that we think this is 
a valued commitment for not just 
Battle Ground, but the whole sur-

rounding unincorporated area,” 
Medvigy said.

Councilor Richard Rylander 
also supported putting the ARPA 
funding toward the facility. He 
said the project has been in dis-
cussion for several years.

“It is something we believe 
would benefit not just the Battle 
Ground area, but much of the 
north county,” Rylander said.

Rylander acknowledged there 
remained a number of unknowns 
for project funding. He noted the 
county had time given the dead-
line to allocate ARPA funds for 
projects is at the end of 2024.

Rylander supported putting 

the $1 million toward the facility 
contingent on successful fund-
raising by project backers and 
Battle Ground supporting the 
project.

“I’m convinced that if the 
county, even with these contin-
gencies, will send the signal that 
we are prepared to back and sup-
port the program … (and) that 
will potentially have a positive 
impact on the actions of the Bat-
tle Ground City Council,” Ry-
lander said.

Olson, council chair Karen 
Bowerman and councilor Temple 
Lentz did not support the approv-
al of the $1 million. Lentz said 

she isn’t convinced the county 
making the first move would help 
get the project moving.

“This is something that I want 
to hear from the city of Battle 
Ground with one voice — not in-
dividual councilors or ‘someone 
said this to someone else’ — that 
there is support for this,” Lentz 
said.

Council agreed to move the 
discussion to the following week 
under the assumption the Bat-
tle Ground City Council would 
discuss the project at its Sept. 6 
meeting. As of press deadline, 
discussion of the facility was not 
on that meeting’s agenda.
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Vancouver man dies 
in collision near Yacolt

THE REFLECTOR

A 45-year-old man from 
Vancouver was killed in a sin-
gle-vehicle accident near Yacolt 
on Aug. 31.

Gary A. Seal, the sole oc-
cupant of a 2000 Toyota Echo, 
was found unconscious and 
was later pronounced dead at 
the scene, according to a news 
release from the Clark County 
Sheriff’s Office.

Shortly after 8:25 a.m. on 
Aug. 31, personnel from the 
sheriff’s office, North Coun-
ty medics and Clark County 

Fire Rescue were dispatched 
to Northeast 225th Court and 
Northeast WH Garner Road 
to the report of an injury col-
lision. 

The initial investigation 
found the driver failed to nego-
tiate a curve and struck a tree 
and a fence. The vehicle was 
located with heavy front-end 
damage.

Excessive speed is believed 
to have played a factor in the 
collision, stated the release.

The Clark County Sheriff’s 
Office Traffic Unit is investi-
gating the collision. CH
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Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice.  
© 2014                                                                         · Houston, Texas  ·  USA ·  www.daikincomfort.com

(Insert Dealer Info Here)

Install a high-efficiency Daikin brand ductless indoor comfort 
system in your home. Yes, it’s a one-step opportunity that can 
enhance your home’s indoor comfort, too. Find out more from 
your local Daikin brand dealer.

"Serving 
Clark 

County 
Since 1981”
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(360) 892-9542
www.metfabheating.com

COMFORT FOR LIFE

The First Step to 
Lower Utility Bills
Install a high-efficiency Daikin brand ductless indoor comfort system in your 
home. Yes, it’s a one-step opportunity that can enhance your home’s indoor 
comfort, too. Find out more from your local Daikin brand dealer.
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Doug Maynard holds his book, Hero of the Yacolt Burn.

COURTESY PHOTO

Banners for Doug  
Maynard’s books, Hero of 
the Yacolt Burn and Three 
Summers, are displayed.
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Woodland author releases book about Yacolt Burn

SEBASTIAN RUBINO
sebastian@thereflector.com

An author from Woodland re-

cently released a book focused on 
the life of fictional character Thom-
as Merriman as he attempts to save 
his neighbors and friends during 
the historic Yacolt Burn of 1902.

The book, “Hero of the Yacolt 
Burn,” was published by Doug 
Maynard on June 23. It’s the sec-
ond book Maynard has written.  

“I wrote a book a few years ago 
called Three Summers,” Maynard 
said. “When I was done, I wanted to 
write another book and I was looking 
for a topic. The topic that seemed to 
stand out a lot to me was something 
that I knew about as a Washington 
state history teacher and living in the 
Lewis River Valley.”

Growing up in the valley, May-
nard would often look beyond the 
hills and see the scars of the burn. 
Even with his experience as a 
teacher, Maynard said he needed 
to undertake a thorough research 
process to expand his knowledge 
of the fire before he started writ-
ing his newest book. 

“I didn’t realize when I first 
started, the fire actually started in 
Oregon and then blew across to 
the Washington side of the Colum-
bia River, and then it started north 
toward Yacolt,” he said.

Maynard said it took about 
three months’ worth of research 

before he wrote his first manu-
script. The book’s protagonist, 
Merriman, is meant to be a “con-
glomerate of a lot of different peo-
ple,” he said.

“Thomas Merriman starts out 
in Missouri, and after listening 
to people talking about the need 
for people to move to the Pacific 
Northwest to claim it for the Unit-
ed States, he decides that that’s 
where he wants to go,” Maynard 
said. “At the time, he decides a 
little bit too young to go, so he 
works very hard for the next cou-
ple years” as he builds himself up 
and becomes strong. 

From there, Merriman joins the 
Peoria Party, which is the first par-
ty that started on the Oregon Trail. 
Merriman eventually reaches the 
Lewis River Valley where he de-
cides to live. 

Merriman is supposed to em-
body the first men who embarked 
on the Oregon Trail, taking on 
their characteristics, Maynard 
said. He’s also supposed to be one 
of the first men to travel north of 
the Columbia River, because at the 
time, the land was owned by Fort 
Vancouver, which Maynard said 
was originally a British company 
that sought to protect their fur trad-
ing interests.

“I think in most times, we think 
that forest fires just ravage every-
thing, it just burns everything. But 
in most cases, forest fires like the 
Yacolt Burn, there were pieces 
of property that were never even 
touched and pieces that were to-
tally destroyed. And that’s kind of 
the way it was in the Lewis River 
Valley,” Maynard said.

Maynard has received positive 
feedback from the people who have 
read the book. 

“I’m getting comments on my 
internet page and they’re really, re-
ally enjoying it,” he said.

Maynard plans to work on an-
other book called “Pastor Mike: 
Football Coach,” which is inspired 
by his time as a football coach.

Hero of the Yacolt Burn can be 
purchased online at hbit.ly/3qqD 
vXT.

HUGE SELECTION.  
GREAT SERVICE.
BEST PRICES.  

WATERPROOF 

FLOORING
CALL TODAY 

FREE ESTIMATES 
(360)748-1650

   1793 NE Kresky Ave • Chehalis, WA 98532 • homecarpet.net
GRANITE • TILE • PERGO • VINYL • CARPET • AREA RUGS • CABINETS  • WATERPROOF FLOORING

FOR
OVER A  

DECADE!
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Dan’s Tractor, Inc.
Serving Clark County Since 1963

8012 NE 219th Street • Battle Ground, WA 
360-687-3000 • M-F 8-5, Sat 9-1 • danstractor.com

* 0% Down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 60 months on purchases of select new Kubota BX Series equipment from participating 
dealers’ in stock inventory is available to qualified purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit 
approval. Example: 60 monthly payments of $16.67 per $1,000 financed. Some exceptions apply. Terms subject to change. 
Offers expire 9/30/22. This material is for descriptive purposes only. Kubota disclaims all representations and warranties, 
express or implied, or any liability from the use of this material. For more information, see Dealer or go to KubotaUSA.com. 
† For complete warranty, safety and product information, consult your local Kubota dealer and the product operator’s manual. 
Power (HP/KW) and other specifications are based on various standards or recommended practices. K1167-04-146991-27

Make Your Tractor 
A Kubota!

Make Your Tractor 
A Kubota!

 LX3310HSD
• 30.8 Gross HP,† 4-Cylinder Kubota Diesel Engine
• 3-Range Hydrostatic (HST) Transmission

 RTV-X900
• 21.6 Gross HP,† 3-Cylinder Kubota Diesel Engine
• Variable Hydro Transmission (VHT-X) • 4WD

$0 DOWN, 0% A.P.R. FINANCING FOR UP TO 
60 MONTHS ON SELECT NEW KUBOTAS!*

$0 DOWN, 0% A.P.R. FINANCING FOR UP TO 
60 MONTHS ON SELECT NEW KUBOTAS!*

 BX23S
• 21.6 Gross HP,† 3-Cylinder
 Kubota Diesel Engine
• Fully Integrated Tractor/Loader/Backhoe 
• Heavy-Duty Reinforced Frame
• Foldable ROPS

Rocksolid Community Teen 
Center celebrates 20 years 
THE REFLECTOR

The Rocksolid Communi-
ty Teen Center will celebrate 
its 20th anniversary on Friday, 
Sept. 9. 

The event will start at 4 p.m., 
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
to follow at 4:30 p.m. 

The public is welcome to at-
tend, along with past and present 
board members, staff, volunteers, 
and families of past and present 

teens, stated a news release. 
The release said Bethel Lu-

theran Church will also cele-
brate Rocksolid on Sept. 25, with 
a special 10 a.m. worship service 
and coffee hour. The public is 
welcome to attend that as well. 

Both events will be held at the 
church, which is located at 12919 
NE 159th St., Brush Prairie. 

For more information, email 
Marcy Sprecher at marcy@rock 
solid-teen.com.
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Humane Society for Southwest Washington Director of Animal 
Care and Population Liz Everling handles two of 15 beagles arriv-
ing at the shelter on Aug. 20.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF HUMANE SOCIETY FOR SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON/SAM ELLINGSON

Humane Society for Southwest Washington Director of Animal Care and Population Liz Everling, 
left, and animal care technician Kristi Rivers handle one of 15 beagles as they arrive at the shelter on 
Aug. 20.
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Humane society takes on beagles destined for lab testing

RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com

The Humane Society for 
Southwest Washington has taken 
in more than a dozen beagles re-
covered from a massive breeding 
operation on the East Coast. 

On Aug. 20, the shelter’s east 
Vancouver location received the 
animals, part of more than 4,000 
taken by the Humane Society of 
the United States from a Cumber-
land, Virginia breeding facility.

On July 18, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice announced the 
surrender of the dogs, following a 
suit filed in May against Envigo 
RMS, a company that breeds the 
animals to sell for research. The 
suit alleged Envigo did not pro-
vide humane care, failing to meet 
Animal Welfare Act minimum 
standards “for handling, housing, 
feeding, watering, sanitation and 
adequate veterinary care,” ac-
cording to a Department of Jus-
tice release.

“This settlement brings to an 
end the needless suffering caused 
by Envigo’s blatant violations of 
animal welfare laws at this facil-
ity,” Assistant Attorney General 
Todd Kim stated in the release.

After a July 5 approval of a 
transfer plan for the beagles, the 
Humane Society of the United 
States began a 60-day effort to 
move the thousands of rescued 
dogs.

The transfers began on the 
East Coast before some of the 
rescued animals made their way 
west, the Humane Society for 
Southwest Washington Commu-
nications Director Sam Ellingson 
said. The local branch has worked 
with the Humane Society of the 
United States numerous times, 
Ellingson said.

“This one, given the size of it 
and truly the historic scope of this 
rescue, is one that was on not only 
our radar, but just the public in 
general,” Ellingson said.

On Aug. 20, the beagles were 
picked up from a plane carrying 

150 of the rescued animals at 
Portland International Airport by 
HSSWW alongside other shel-
ters. The rescue took more coor-
dination than the shelter’s usual 
efforts given the scale of the op-
eration, Ellingson said.

Once the dogs arrived, the bea-
gles received a physical and be-
havioral examination, Ellingson 
said. The next steps depend on 
what condition the animals are in.

For the beagles, Ellingson said 
he isn’t aware of any that came 
in with significant medical con-
cerns. Behaviorally, the shelter 
didn’t know what to expect given 
their prior situation.

“Many of them were really 
quite friendly. They were ready to 
say hi to people,” Ellingson said.

Given their age, the dogs likely 
didn’t have much human contact, 
he said.

“We do know that by and large 
most of them are experiencing 
new things all at once … from 
squeaky toys to collars and leash-
es,” Ellingson said.

Some dogs were shier than 
others, and needed more time be-
fore being put up for adoption. As 
of last week, Ellingson said five of 
the beagles were already adopted.

The shelter expected there 
would be a good deal of attention 
to the recent arrivals, he said.

“Within only two hours be-
ing on our website, they all had 
around 20 to 30 applications al-
ready waiting for them,” Elling-
son said.

Beagles are known to be used 

in medical research. According 
to the American Anti-Vivisection 
Society, beagles are “convenient 
to use because they are docile and 
small, allowing for more animals 
to be housed and cared for using 
less space and money.”

Although all of the dogs were 
juveniles under a year old, Elling-

son said those adopting the dogs 
should treat them as puppies who 
are inexperienced with the usual 
stimuli of the world outside of a 
breeding facility.

“The family that’s going for 
the best for these dogs is going to 
be the family who can take a little 
time,” Ellingson said.

Ellingson said animals in 
Southwest Washington are a pri-
ority for the shelter, but when 
they have the resources available, 
they’ll take in ones from places 
across the country who need help.

“When we can make a differ-
ence for animals, we certainly 
will,” Ellingson said.
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This 
settlement 

brings to an end the 
needless suffering 
caused by Envigo’s 
blatant violations of 
animal welfare laws 
at this facility.”

— Todd Kim,
Assistant Attorney General
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Employees interact with a customer at a booth for Uptown 
Screen Printing.

COURTESY PHOTO

Uptown Screen Printing’s booth was featured at the Battle 
Ground Harvest Days festival.

COURTESY PHOTO

The staff of Uptown Screen Printing in Battle Ground is pictured.
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Uptown Screen Printing to celebrate 
grand opening of its clothing company 

SEBASTIAN RUBINO
sebastian@thereflector.com

Uptown Screen Printing in 
Battle Ground will hold a grand 
opening for its new storefront next 
door, Uptown Clothing Company, 
on Sept. 15. 

Shop manager, Tracie Grant, 
said people can purchase a blank 
shirt or bring their own and they 
can watch the design be printed 
on it at the store. 

“We’ll have face painting for 
the kiddos, we’ve got live music, 
we’re going to block off our little 
parking lot here,” Grant said. “Ev-
ery last square inch of real estate 
here in the parking lot is sought 
after, so we’re going to scoop up a 
ton of it and have some food and 
beverages, and have people come 
down and really understand more 
of what our shop is about.”

She said they will also have 
over 100 screen print transfers 
people can choose from if they 
don’t want the default custom 
Battle Ground shirt design. 

“(Uptown Screen Printing) 
started two years ago and Jamie 
(Young) opened Uptown Screen 
Printing, and then we just basi-
cally merged into the office space 
next door to our screen printing 
shop,” Grant said. “We actually 
blew a hole out in the wall and 
came over to the other side in or-
der to give us more space for our 
production screen printing com-
pany and opened Uptown Cloth-
ing Company because we had 
clients who were asking for very 
small ordered custom shirts and 
apparel and gifts.”

On the production side, Grant 
said they require a larger mini-
mum number of items for orders, 
so the new storefront was started 
to mitigate that.

“We were like, ‘well, we need 
this new space, and it’s a ton of 
space, so why not have it become 
a clothing company and utilize 
our space for what our clients are 
really asking for,’” she said. 

At Uptown, Grant said they 
have instant print, which puts 
ink onto transfer paper and then 
applies heat. It allows people to 
“get a ton of great prints” quickly. 
She compares it to Build-A-Bear 
workshop. People can choose over 
100 designs that can be printed 
on T-shirts, flannels, hoodies or 
tank-tops. 

“(It’s) super quick, super easy, 
and customized so it’s on the shirt 
style that you want, the shirt color 
that you want, and the shirt print 
design that you want,” Grant said. 

In terms of designs, she said 
the store tries to cater to “a little 
bit of everybody.” For example, 
they have a local “Battle Ground 
patriots” print which is worn by 
a lot of the veterans in the area. 
They also have designs for chil-
dren and prints that appeal to lo-
cal realtors or construction crews. 

She thinks the new store will 
provide a great benefit to the 
community.

“I think it’s just a great place 
for people,” Grant said. “We’ve 
already had a lot of traction of 
people saying that they loved that 
they can come get something cus-
tom and support a local business. 
So I think it gives people the op-
portunity to have a custom shirt 
with something that is import-
ant to them, that makes sense to 
them, and they get to stylize it 
themselves instead of just walk-
ing into a retail space and pur-
chasing something that’s already 
mass-produced.”

The event will feature live mu-
sic. Food and beverages will also 
be provided by the staff in-house. 
She said they will serve light ap-
petizers and drinks. The first 50 
attendees will receive a free swag 
bag upon entry. 

The grand opening will be 
held at 713 W. Main St., Suite 107, 
Battle Ground. It will run from 
2 to 7 p.m. on Sept. 15. The rib-
bon-cutting is scheduled for 5:30 
p.m. and live music will be played 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
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Birdbaths • Bird Feeders & Houses • Hummingbird Feeders • Wind Chimes • Thermometers 
•Squirrel Feeders & Bat Houses • Binoculars & Field Guides •MANY MORE Nature-Themed Gifts

SHOP LOCAL!

A Local Flock of Shops Celebrating 31 Years!
8101 NE Parkway Dr. • 360-253-5771 ext. 5

(Located near Olive Garden and TJ Maxx)

Limit one coupon per customer. Coupon must be 
presented at time of purchase, and it is good for 
in-stock items only. It cannot be combined with 
other coupons or discounts, or used to purchase 
gift cards.Expires 9/15/2022.

Purchase
of $25 or

More*

$500
Off

 “Supporting Backyard Birdshop allows 
us to   support our many local, talented 
artisans and our US suppliers. Both ar-
tisans and suppliers take pride in using 
reclaimed or recycled materials to make 
a wide range of unique feeders, houses, 
and nature friendly gifts that you will 
not find from the big-box stores or  
websites. Our knowledgeable and friend-
ly staff make it well worth the trip!”

The State of Washington Dept. of Natural Resources invites  
applications for the position of: Forest Crew Supervisor-CF

Salary: $3,558.00 - $4,777.00 Monthly 
            $42,696.00 - $57,324.00 Annually

For more details visit careers.wa.gov
Or contact DNR Recruiting staff at (360) 522-2500 or (360) 522-0143  
or by email at DNRrecruiting@dnr.wa.gov.
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Ridgefield Police Chief John  
Brooks announces retirement
THE REFLECTOR

John Brooks, the police chief of 
Ridgefield, recently announced he 
will retire from the city’s police de-
partment effective Oct. 3. 

Brooks has served as Ridge-
fied’s chief of police since October 
of 2016. Prior to that, he spent 26 
years with the Portland Police Bu-
reau, stated a news release. 

While in Ridgefield, Brooks led 
the police department as it nearly 

doubled its force and recruited and 
retained high-quality personnel, 
stated the release. He also led the 
creation of key safety initiatives, 
like Neighbors on Watch. The com-
munity volunteer program trains 
residents to be “the eyes and ears for 
safety in their communities,” stated 
the release. The program started in 
2018 with six volunteers and has 
grown to 36 active members.

“Police work is a people busi-
ness with success being measured 

by how you were able to help,” 
Brooks stated in the release. “I’ve 
truly enjoyed and appreciated the 
opportunity to help the people here 
in Ridgefield.”

Brooks will head to Memphis 
with his family to become the head 
of security for a naval base in West-
ern Tennessee.

 “Chief Brooks embodies and 
has created a culture of compas-
sionate, quality service that is car-
ried forward by his department and 

our entire organization,” stated 
City Manager Steve Stuart in the 
release.

Mayor Jennifer Lindsay added, 
“We are so grateful for his service 
to our great community that he has 
helped make even better.”

Ridgefield Lieutenant Cathy 
Doriot will serve as the interim 
police chief, stated the release. 
Doriot, who is a Ridgefield native, 
has worked at the Ridgefield Police 
Department since 1989.

Battle Ground stormwater facility receives permit approval
RICK BANNAN
rick@thereflector.com

Clark County’s authority on 
solid waste concerns has ap-
proved the issuance of a permit 
for a facility operated by the city 
of Battle Ground that has run for 
more than a decade without it.

During its Sept. 1 meeting, 
the Clark County Solid Waste 
Advisory Commission moved 
to allow Clark County Public 
Health to approve a decant facil-
ity solid waste permit requested 
by Battle Ground Public Works. 

The permit is intended to contin-
ue and expand operations at the 
city’s current wastewater treat-
ment facility located near 1308 
SE Grace Ave.

In September of 2021, Bat-
tle Ground city staff contacted 
Clark County Public Health for 
help on a grant to double the 
capacity of its decant facility, 
Clark County Public Health En-
vironmental Public Health Spe-
cialist Melissa Sutton said at the 
meeting. During their research, 
the health department found the 
city’s current decant facility, 

which was constructed in 2010, 
didn’t have the necessary solid 
waste permit.

A decant facility is used for 
the separation of solids from 
liquids gathered during the op-
eration of city services at its 
stormwater facilities. The city 
has been releasing excess water 
from its vactor trucks at the fa-
cility which drain into a sanitary 
sewer, according to the presenta-
tion at the meeting. Solids from 
the process are disposed of at an 
approved solid waste handling 
facility.

The permitting will allow the 
city to “dewater vactor trucks 
and stockpile street sweepings 
and vactor waste from City of 
Battle Ground owned vehicles.”

Clark County Public Health 
concluded the permit will allow 
the facility to continue its cur-
rent decanting operations it has 
been undertaking for more than 
a decade, while also allowing 
for an expansion of the facili-
ty’s footprint on the city-owned 
property.

“All the neighbors are used to 
the sights and smells and trucks 

and traffic that goes along with 
those (operations,)” Sutton said.

Since the discovery of the 
discrepancy in permitting, Sut-
ton said the city has worked with 
staff from the county health de-
partment and the Washington 
State Department of Ecology.

According to the information 
from the presentation, Ecology 
Facilities Specialist Derek Rock-
ett said he is “very comfortable” 
with the operational plan of Bat-
tle Ground’s facility. Sutton said 
that Clark County Public Health 
also supported issuing the permit.

Very few people have beautiful smiles naturally, and teeth 

that looked whiter during youth can appear increasingly 

worn and discolored as the years pass by. It is hardly 

surprising, as each day teeth are exposed to extreme 

temperature changes, are frequently bathed in acid and 

are placed under tremendous pressure when biting and 

chewing food. 

Luckily, high-quality custom dentistry can comfortably 

restore smiles and self-confidence as one patient who 

visited Dr. Low recently discovered. 

Ed Chandler trusted Dr. Low of Above & Beyond Dentistry 

to care for his dental health, having read only positive 

things about the practice. When visiting for the first time, 

Ed immediately felt at home. He explains, “Lisa is a really 

great first point of contact, and from there my experience 

just got better. Dr. Low and his team put me at ease right 

away. I felt good about my decision to move forward with 

the work I needed done.”

Before visiting Above & Beyond Dentistry, Ed feared the dentist 

having had a horrible childhood experience. Now, he is a regular 

patient and thoroughly recommends Dr. Low to anyone asking for 

a new dentist. Ed especially appreciates that Dr. Low always 

explains what is going on in layman’s terms and provides the very 

best custom dental solutions. After finishing treatment, Ed feels 

100% more confident, saying, “It makes me feel good to smile for 

pictures and any time I want.”

Dr. Low is an experienced dentist who always goes that extra mile 

to provide custom solutions for his patients and which include the 

very latest restorative and implant dentistry treatments. Every 

smile is individually designed to suit the patient’s facial anatomy 

and goals. He uses the highest quality materials and advanced 

digital technology, ensuring patients like Ed receive healthy, 

attractive smiles that last longer.

The Reflector

Reader’s Choice

IT'S TIME TO FEEL MORE 

 IN YOUR 

CONFIDENT

SMILE!

Above & Beyond 
Dentistry is a place 

where you can feel at 
ease as soon as you 

walk in the door.

WWW.ABOVEBEYONDDENTISTRY.COM
1908 NW 1ST WAY, STE 105 BATTLE GROUND, WA 98604

(360) 687-0909

USING CUSTOM DENTAL SOLUTIONS 

TO CREATE BEAUTIFUL SMILES

FOR A NEW & AMAZING SMILE CALL US TODAY 
TO SCHEDULE YOUR SMILE CONSULTATION.
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Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.
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John Brooks

Community can provide feedback on Clark 
County parks projects at Sept. 20 meeting 
THE REFLECTOR

Community members will 
have the opportunity to provide 
feedback on the budget and plans 
for Clark County parks projects 
for the 2023 fiscal year.

The parks and lands depart-
ment of Clark County Public 
Works will host the meeting on 
the third Tuesday in September.

The projects that will be re-
viewed are part of the county’s 
capital improvement plan, which 
features plans for major mainte-
nance projects, preventative main-
tenance and the creation of new 
facilities and amenities as county 
parks, stated a news release. 

They include new playground 
surfaces at three to five parks, the 
development of the Curtin Creek 
Community Park, acquisition of 
additional park land and open 
space, ADA and accessibility im-
provements at various parks, and 
improving the public’s access to 
Heritage Farm.

Revisions to the 2024-2028 
project budget will also be re-

viewed at the meeting, which will 
be held at 6 p.m. on Sept. 20 at the 
Bud Van Cleve Meeting Room at 
Luke Jensen Sports Park at 4000 
NE 78th St.

Residents can also tune in vir-
tually by calling 408-418-9388 
and entering meeting number 
24997057939 and password 0920, 
when prompted. 

“Parks and Lands will seek 
approval from the Clark County 
Council to utilize available parks 
impact fee funds, real estate excise 
tax funds and general funds for 
projects in the capital improve-
ment plan,” stated the release. 
“Projects included in the plan ad-
dress park system needs identified 
in the 2022 Parks, Recreation and 
Open Space Plan, created with in-
put from the community and ad-
opted by council in April 2022.”

Residents can learn more about 
the proposed plan online at  clark.
wa.gov/public-works/park-projects-
and-funding or submit comments 
to pwparksprojects@clark.wa.gov. 

Comments must be received 
by Sept. 30. 
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Commander Darren Wertz gives opening re-
marks at Post 44’s 100th anniversary on Aug. 27.

PHOTO COURTESY OF STEVE CAMPBELL

American Legion Post 44 officers are sworn in 
at the 100th anniversary celebration on Aug. 27.

PHOTO COURTESY OF STEVE CAMPBELL

Attendees celebrated the 100th anniversary of 
the American Legion Post 44 on Aug. 27.

PHOTO COURTESY OF STEVE CAMPBELL

A cake depicts American Legion Post 44’s 
100th anniversary. 
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American Legion Post 44 
celebrates 100th anniversary
SEBASTIAN RUBINO
sebastian@thereflector.com 

American Legion Post 44 
in Ridgefield celebrated its 
100th anniversary on Aug. 27 at 
Abrams Park as a slew of mem-
bers and guests commemorated 
the occasion.

The centennial celebration 
was attended by over 40 mem-
bers, alongside their family 
members and guests. It included 
time to socialize, swearing in of 
post officers, food and a birthday 
cake.

“A great time was had by 
all,” said Post 44 member Steve 
Campbell.

Although Campbell hasn’t 
been in the organization long, 
he’s happy to be part of it.

“I feel good about it,” he said. 
“I think it’s a big milestone, so it 
feels good.”

Campbell said the post in 
Ridgefield was established in 
June of 1922 but the celebration 
was postponed to August because 
of the timing of other events. 

“I like that it’s a small post,” 
Campbell said. “I think it’s 100 
members. … They work together 
really good. They’re a bunch of 
good people really.”

Campbell said he looked 
around at other American Legion 
posts before he ultimately decid-
ed to join the one in Ridgefield, 
in part because of the effort they 
put in to help the city.

Post 44 puts up around 250 
flags around the city for every 
major holiday and has hosted a 
Blue Star ceremony, which recog-
nizes families of active military 
members. Post 44 also assists 
other local posts with the honor 

guard and funeral services.
“With that being said, they’re 

a very active small post and that’s 
what I like about it,” Campbell 
said.

He mentioned members of the 
post recently helped a veteran 
who needed assistance cleaning 
his property. They also helped 
another veteran, who is in his 
80s, by loading a U-Haul truck 
for him in preparation for a move 
to California.  

Post 44 Commander Darren 
Wertz said the American Legion 
in Ridgefield has placed flag-
poles in cemeteries that didn’t 
have any. They also plan to put 
one in at Overlook Park. 

“(We’re) just making sure that 
the colors are flown and the facts 
are known that there’s patriots 
alive here in Ridgefield,” Wertz 
said. “There is an agency, a 
group of folks here in town, that 
care for the vets.”

Wertz said the post occasion-
ally provides gift baskets to fam-
ilies of veterans who are in need. 

“I think it attests to the basic 
function of caring and sharing,” 
Wertz said. “Life is a gift, and 
living is learned, but the honor 
and accomplishment actually 
has to be earned. We try to hon-
or those folks that have actual-
ly, what we figure, earned from 
their life.”

He noted veterans can be 
“kind of a different group.”

“Once you’ve been in combat, 
you’ve changed. It’s an experi-
ence not everybody gets and it 
comes with a price,” Wertz said. 
“It also comes with a camarade-
rie that is kind of like an initi-
ation into an organization you 
didn’t intend on joining.”

News
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Glenwood 
Heights Pri-
mary School 
second grade 
teacher Melissa 
Pasternack wel-
comes her class 
for the 2022-
2023 school 
year on the first 
day of school 
on Aug. 31.
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county government and from out-
side agencies like North Country 
EMS for ARPA funding. The 
county has received nearly $95 
million through the act.

North Country EMS has been 
trying to replace the station, lo-
cated at 15413 NE Fargher Lake 
Highway in Yacolt, for two 
years, district chief Shaun Ford 
told the council during an Aug. 
3 “council time” meeting. At 
that meeting, Ford said the dis-
trict made a similar ARPA re-
quest for nearly $1 million last 
year, but construction costs have 

increased dramatically.
The average bid the district 

received in May was about $5.2 
million, about a quarter more 
than what was estimated seven 
months prior, according to a staff 
report.

“The longer we wait, the worse 
we are,” Ford said.

The district intends to replace 
the current 1,188-square-foot mo-
bile home with a 5,000-square-
foot facility, Ford said at the Aug. 
31 meeting. The current facility 
was not adequate when providing 
services during the COVID-19 
pandemic.

“It’s a mobile home and any 
patient that came to see us had to 
walk right into our living area,” 

Ford said.
Ford said fire and emergency 

medical services stations were a 
common use of ARPA funds.

North Country EMS gets its 
operational funding through a 
regular levy and periodic excess 
levy. Those funds aren’t used for 
capital projects like the replace-
ment, however. For those proj-
ects, the district receives about 
$300,000 annually through a 
combination of a federal Medic-
aid program and timber sales tax 
revenue, the staff report stated.

As of Aug. 3 North Country 
EMS had about $3 million in cap-
ital reserves, with the $2.5 mil-
lion in ARPA funds intended to 
make up the remainder for the re-
placement, according to the staff 
report.

Previously, council inquired 
on any other revenue sources at 
the state and federal levels that 
could fund the replacement. Ford 
said the district looked at grant 
and loan programs at the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, but they 
weren’t feasible.

Ford said the USDA offered 
only $200,000 for the entire state 
for grants. The loan option would 
require a bond as collateral. Ford 
said the EMS district didn’t have 
authority to issue bonds.

At the state level, Ford said 
the district couldn’t request fund-
ing by itself through the state 
treasury department given how 
the district is set up. One of its 
constituent taxing districts could 
apply for a loan through that pro-
gram, though they would take 
responsibility for its repayment. 
Clark County doesn’t qualify for 
state department of commerce 
grants, Ford added.

Clark County Finance Direc-
tor Mark Gassaway worked with 
Ford to find those sources, but 
did not find anything that fit the 
project, Gassaway said.

“What we’ve found is this 
facility is such a niche type fa-
cility, it doesn’t fit within the … 
‘nice’ silos that a lot of funding 
has come out for,” Gassaway 
said.

With secured funding, con-

struction could begin soon. 
North Country EMS is currently 
waiting for final building permit 
approval from the county, “but 
it’s basically shovel-ready other 
than that,” Ford said.

North Country EMS covers 
much of the northeastern part of 
Clark County, and alongside the 
Fargher Lake station, the district 
has another station in Yacolt.

Councilor Gary Medvigy 
said the building replacement is 
a “perfect opportunity” for the 
funding.

“ARPA funds are appropriate 
for things that will last for gen-
erations, capital expenditures 
that we could never afford other-
wise,” Medvigy said.

Councilor Richard Rylander 
recently visited the existing fa-
cility and talked about other al-
ternatives for a replacement.

“Based on those discussions, 
I’m as comfortable as I can be 
that they’ve explored every ave-
nue, and that without this fund-
ing, it’s unlikely to happen,” Ry-
lander said.

EMS
Continued from page A1

the Amboy residence, accord-
ing to the affidavit. A resident 
there said Scott’s alleged ac-
complice towed the trailer to 
the location with a U-Haul 
rental truck.

The two recovered trailers’ 
vehicle identification numbers 
confirmed they were stolen, ac-
cording to the affidavit.

The sheriff’s office contact-
ed the U-Haul corporate office 
to verify that Scott’s alleged ac-

complice rented a pickup truck 
and motorcycle trailer on Aug. 
12, extending the rental of the 
trailer until Aug. 16, according 
to the affidavit. The company 
confirmed Scott rented a box 
truck from Aug. 15 to Aug. 16. 

Scott was pulled over during 
a traffic stop and questioned, 
the affidavit stated. He told au-
thorities someone he knew had 
dropped off the trailer but he 
did not identify the person and 
asked for a lawyer.

Only two of the three trail-
ers reported stolen were recov-
ered as of the Aug. 23 affidavit.

Theft
Continued from page A1

mask precautions in place. 
At Glenwood Heights Prima-

ry School, Battle Ground Public 
Schools Superintendent Denny 
Waters greeted arriving students. 
He made a number of stops across 
the district as BGPS began class-
es on Aug. 31.

“The first day is filled with so 
much optimism and that’s really 
what we’re feeling after the last 
two-and-a-half years,” Waters 
said.

After having to shutter in-per-
son instruction completely in the 
spring of 2020 followed by a tran-
sition to hybrid learning the sub-
sequent school year, BGPS and 
other local districts opened with 
full time, in-person instruction 
to kick off the 2021-2022 school 
year with masking and social dis-
tancing requirements in place.

“We’re still being careful, but 
it feels a lot more normal,” Waters 
said during this year’s first day.

Not having to adhere to a num-
ber of precautions to combat the 
COVID-19 pandemic made the 
return to class easier than the 
anxiety-ridden times of the past 

few years.
“There was so much emotion 

… whether you felt strongly for 
mitigation measures or you felt 
strongly against them,” Waters 
said. “Now that that’s dimin-
ished, the emotion is back where 
it should be, on just enjoying the 
first day of school.”

The effects of the pandemic 
aren’t completely in the rear-view 
mirror for the district, Waters 
said.

“All of us have been impacted 
and I think all of us have been 
changed in some way,” Waters 
said. 

The district continues to han-
dle learning loss from when 
schools went remote or from the 
hybrid model, he said.

The pandemic diminished the 
school experience. There were 
“not as many field trips, not as 
many assemblies,” Waters said.

He noted the current senior 
class began their high school ca-
reers the year the pandemic first 
hit and schools were shuttered.

“They’re finally getting this 
full-blown experience of being 
high school students,” Waters 
said.

Apart from students, Waters 
said the staff will also experi-

ence greater positivity this year, 
as they are able to do their jobs 
fully without the restrictions of 
past years.

Glenwood Heights Primary 
School Principal Antonio Lopez 
visited classes in his building on 
the first day of school. Like the 
students, Lopez said staff, too, 
had some nervousness ahead of 
the first day.

Though the nervousness was 
expected, Lopez said he worked 
with teachers for the past two 
weeks to prepare.

“When you’ve been planning 
for a couple weeks, you just know 

you’re ready,” Lopez said.
The first-day jitters were far 

better than the fears teachers and 
students experienced during the 
past few years with COVID-19.

“Those couple years during 
the pandemic when it was really 
going, it was just a lot of anxiety,” 
Lopez said.

For younger students in the 
district like those at Glenwood, 
Lopez said they might not have 
fully comprehended the reality of 
the pandemic.

For this year, Glenwood 
Heights allowed parents to drop 
off their children at their class-

rooms, Lopez said.
“It’s just such a relief for ev-

eryone to be back, to feel a sense 
of normalcy again,” Lopez said.

Like Waters, Lopez is opti-
mistic the 2022-2023 school year 
will be a good one for BGPS.

“We’re very excited. This is 
going to be a great year,” Lopez 
said.

Like Battle Ground, Ridge-
field and La Center school dis-
tricts welcomed students back on 
Aug. 31, while Woodland Public 
Schools started its school year on 
Aug. 30. Green Mountain School 
began its classes Sept. 6.

School
Continued from page A1
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A graph shows the rate of COVID-19 cases per 100,000 of Clark County population in the prior seven days.
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Clark County COVID-19 case rate rises slightly
THE REFLECTOR

Clark County’s recent 
COVID-19 case rate saw its first 
increase after five weeks of de-
cline.

Clark County Public Health’s 
Sept. 1 report included 91.5 
COVID-19 cases per 100,000 
population over seven days, slight-
ly up from the 88.9 per 100,000 
reported the prior week. The re-
cent case rate had decreased for 
more than a month before the lat-
est uptick.

Though cases rose locally, 
the recent case rate statewide 
dropped. As of Sept. 1, Washing-
ton had 115.2 cases per 100,000 
population, down from 134.5 per 
100,000 the week prior.

Recent case rates lag behind 
the most recent counts of cases. 
The health department’s most 
recent case rate was based on ac-
tivity from Aug. 16 to Aug. 22.

The health department re-
ported 374 new COVID-19 
cases between Aug. 25 and 
Sept. 1, fewer than the 494 new 
COVID-19 cases between Aug. 
18 and Aug. 25. In total, there 
have been 104,040 confirmed 
and probable cases in Clark 
County since the outbreak be-
gan.

Clark County Public Health’s 
Sept. 1 report included three ad-
ditional confirmed COVID-19 
deaths and two deaths suspected 
to be due to the disease, lower 
than the four confirmed deaths 
and two suspected deaths report-
ed the prior week. 

Clark County Public Health 

did not break down deaths by age 
and gender in its Sept. 1 update. 
The deaths bring Clark County’s 
total to 906, which includes 777 
confirmed and 129 suspected to 
be due to the disease.

The number of COVID-19 pa-
tients occupying hospital beds in 
Clark County decreased. As of 
Sept. 1, 9% of beds had either pa-
tients with confirmed COVID-19 

or patients awaiting test results, 
down from 11.7% reported on 
Aug. 25. The number of intensive 
care unit (ICU) beds occupied by 
COVID-19 patients and patients 
awaiting test results was 2.2%, 
lower than the 4.3% reported the 
week prior.

New COVID-19 hospital ad-
missions decreased in the latest 
data. In its Sept. 1 report, the 

health department reported 8 ad-
missions per 100,000 population 
in the past seven days, down from 
8.8 admissions per 100,000 popu-
lation reported on Aug. 25.

Total hospital bed occupan-
cy in the county decreased as of 
Sept. 1. The health department 
reported 96.4% of hospital beds 
and 93.3% of ICU beds in the 
county were occupied, compared 

to 98.1% of all beds and 95.7% of 
the ICU beds on Aug. 25.

Clark County’s statewide 
share of COVID-19 cases stayed 
about the same, while the death 
percentage increased slightly as 
of Sept. 1 compared to the prior 
week. The Washington State De-
partment of Health reported the 
county had about 5.8% of cases 
and 6.5% of deaths.
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Jim Bernau, Founder/CEO

Experience Ownership!

Enjoy your Owner benefits at our new Domaine 
Willamette sparkling winery in the Dundee 
Hills and our Tasting Room & Restaurants in 
Lake Oswego and on the Vancouver Waterfront. 
Coming soon to Happy Valley and Bend.

Free Writing Prospectus to the Company’s Registration Statement on Form S-3, SEC File No. 333-236080 and all related Prospectus Supplements. 

Willamette Valley Vineyards, Inc., has filed a registration statement (including a prospectus) with the SEC for the offering to which this communication relates. Before you invest, you should read the prospectus 
in that registration statement and other documents we have filed with the SEC for more complete information about our company and this offering. You may get these documents for free by visiting EDGAR 

on the SEC Web site at www.sec.gov. Alternatively, you may obtain a copy of these documents at http://www.wvv.com/prospectus, or we will arrange to send you the prospectus (including the documents 
incorporated therein by reference) if you so request by writing us at stock.offering@wvv.com or calling 1-800-344-9463.

CH617138 db

Billy@TheReflector.com   /   (360) 687-5151 ext. 1283

Locally Focused Advertising & Marketing Solutions in Print and Digital. 
Contact our Multimedia Specialist William Armstrong to find out how to advertise with
our new digital solutions or our many tried and true traditional print products.
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Duffin McShane, the director of coaching development for Chinook Rugby,  
demonstrates rugby-style tackling maneuvers at Prairie High School on Aug. 31.

PHOTO BY SEBASTIAN RUBINO

The Battle Ground Tigers practice getting into position at Battle Ground High 
School on Aug. 31.
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Sports
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS 

Battle Ground-based football teams kick off season 

The Battle Ground Tigers entered 
their 2022 football season with extensive 
practices before they played their first 
game against Mark Morris High School 
last Friday.

Coach Mike Woodward, who took 
over the program from previous coach 
Mark Oliverio, is excited to kick off the 
new football season.

“(Practices have been) outstanding,” 
Woodward said. “It’s been hot, so it’s 
been a grind, no doubt about it, but our 
kids have responded really well and we’re 
ready to finally take on a different-col-
ored jersey, that’s for sure.”

“This is the 100th year of Battle 
Ground football, so super excited. I went 
here, so it’s pretty special, being a coach 
where I played,” Woodward said. 

He said what makes it special is the 
“sound of their cleats clicking” on the 
asphalt as they leave the locker room to 
head to the stadium. The last time Wood-
ward played was 30 years ago and he can 
“remember it like it was yesterday.” 

“It’s just one small example of having 
the opportunity to coach where you played 

and just remembering all the amazing 
coaches that I had. … I’m trying to give 
back to the kids we have now and it’s just 
an amazing experience,” Woodward said. 

As the new coach, Woodward has 
some aspirations he hopes the team can 
achieve.

“Our number one goal is to take it 
week by week,” he said prior to their first 
game. “We’re zero and zero right now and 
all of our focus is on Mark Morris. We 
want to be 1-0 after week one, and that 
next week we’ll talk about Centralia and 
our goal will be to be 2-0. One step at a 
time for us.”

“They believe in themselves, and the 
staff believes in them, and we can’t wait to 
see the product on the field Friday night,” 
Woodward said.
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Phone and Internet Discounts  
Available to CenturyLink Customers
The Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission designated CenturyLink as 
an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier within its service area for universal service 
purposes. CenturyLink’s basic local service rates for residential voice lines are 
$28.50 per month and business services are $41.00 per month. Specific rates will be 
provided upon request.

CenturyLink participates in the Lifeline program, which makes residential telephone 
or qualifying broadband service more affordable to eligible low-income individuals 
and families. Eligible customers may qualify for Lifeline discounts of $5.25/month for 
voice or bundled voice service or $9.25/month for qualifying broadband or broadband 
bundles. Residents who live on federally recognized Tribal Lands may qualify for 
additional Tribal benefits if they participate in certain additional federal eligibility 
programs. The Lifeline discount is available for only one telephone or qualifying 
broadband service per household, which can be either a wireline or wireless service. 
Broadband speeds must be at least 25 Mbps download and 3 Mbps upload to qualify. 

CenturyLink also participates in the Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP), which 
provides eligible households with a discount on broadband service. The ACP provides 
a discount of up to $30 per month toward broadband service for eligible households 
and up to $75 per month for households on qualifying Tribal lands. 

For both programs, a household is defined as any individual or group of individuals 
who live together at the same address and share income and expenses. Services 
are not transferable, and only eligible consumers may enroll in these programs. 
Consumers who willfully make false statements to obtain these discounts can be 
punished by fine or imprisonment and can be barred from these programs.

If you live in a CenturyLink service area, visit https://www.centurylink.com/aboutus/
community/community-development/lifeline.html for additional information about 
applying for these programs or call 1-800-201-4099 with questions.

Phone and Internet Discounts  
Available to CenturyLink Customers
The Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission designated CenturyLink as 
an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier within its service area for universal service 
purposes. CenturyLink’s basic local service rates for residential voice lines are 
$28.50 per month and business services are $41.00 per month. Specific rates will be 
provided upon request.

CenturyLink participates in the Lifeline program, which makes residential telephone 
or qualifying broadband service more affordable to eligible low-income individuals 
and families. Eligible customers may qualify for Lifeline discounts of $5.25/month for 
voice or bundled voice service or $9.25/month for qualifying broadband or broadband 
bundles. Residents who live on federally recognized Tribal Lands may qualify for 
additional Tribal benefits if they participate in certain additional federal eligibility 
programs. The Lifeline discount is available for only one telephone or qualifying 
broadband service per household, which can be either a wireline or wireless service. 
Broadband speeds must be at least 25 Mbps download and 3 Mbps upload to qualify. 

CenturyLink also participates in the Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP), which 
provides eligible households with a discount on broadband service. The ACP provides 
a discount of up to $30 per month toward broadband service for eligible households 
and up to $75 per month for households on qualifying Tribal lands. 

For both programs, a household is defined as any individual or group of individuals 
who live together at the same address and share income and expenses. Services 
are not transferable, and only eligible consumers may enroll in these programs. 
Consumers who willfully make false statements to obtain these discounts can be 
punished by fine or imprisonment and can be barred from these programs.

If you live in a CenturyLink service area, visit https://www.centurylink.com/aboutus/
community/community-development/lifeline.html for additional information about 
applying for these programs or call 1-800-201-4099 with questions.

BUTCHER
360.693.6241

BOYS
www.mybutcherboys.com

Sausages • Smoked Meats
Gourmet Cuts of Beef • Natural Pork & Poultry

We Process All Our Own Smoked Meat & Sausage

4710 E. Fourth Plain Blvd  Tues - Sat 9:00am - 6:00pm • Closed Sun & Mon

Custom cutting & Processing
Beef • Pork • Wild Game

Proudly Serving Clark CountyVANCOUVER’S 
FINEST MEAT 

MARKET
SINCE 1969!
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ENCLOSED PERMITTED BUILDING ROOF ONLY FARM BUILDING

FOB: Hubbard
P.O. Box 407 • 3540 2nd Street 

Hubbard • OR • 97032
Fax: 503-982-2515*** Prices subject to change without notice ***

•
All prices subject to code requirements 
CCB #: OR 86204  -  WA PARKEB1071D6

Kit Contains: 
Galvanized roof based on 30 lb Snow LoadKit Contains: (1) 3’X6’-8” Entry Door, (1) 11’ Wide 

Slider Door, Galvanized Roof, Painted Walls & Trim
These buildings have Engineered Plans & Prices are based on 
30 lb Ground Snow Load, 135 mph Wind Load, “B” Exposure

Please Visit Our Website

To view our customizable 
Options & Prices

DIY KITS!
BUILDING MATERIAL 

SUPPLIER

SHOPS

RV STORAGE*

*
*

*

*
*

BARNS

www.parkerbuildings.com

1•800•331•0155 
503•981•0890

GARAGES

Providing Pole Buildings Since 1982

EAVE 10’ 12’ 14’ 16’
24 x 36 10,479 11,420 12,253 13,307
30 x 36 12,187 13,173 14,137 15,274
30 x 48 14,448 15,471 16,638 18,316
36 x 36 13,619 14,618 15,674 16,971
36 x 48 16,201 17,334 18,516 20,035
40 x 48 18,223 19,269 20,601 22,077
40 x 60 20,915 22,081 23,560 25,227

EAVE 10’ 12’ 14’ 16’
24 x 36 5,367 5,479 5,696 5,874
30 x 36 6,529 6,699 7,049 7,439
30 x 48 8,063 8,306 8,652 9,336
36 x 36 7,696 7,940 8,215 8,778
36 x 48 9,470 9,712 10,058 10,791
40 x 48 11,534 11,950 12,374 13,489
40 x 60 13,689 14,116 14,575 15,812
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BATTLE GROUND TIGERS
Head Coach: Mike Woodward
Classification: 4A
League: Greater St. Helen’s League
2021 season stats: 1-9

PRAIRIE FALCONS
Head Coach: Will Ephraim
Classification: 3A
League: Greater St. Helen’s League
2021 season stats: 6-4

The Prairie Falcons started their 
2022 season practicing in preparation 
for their first game against Auburn 
High School on Sept. 2.

Will Ephraim took the place of the 
previous coach, Mike Peck, and is de-
termined to build on the team’s founda-
tion from last season.

“(We’re) trying to fight the heat and 
make sure we’re productive,” Ephraim 
said last week. “I think we’ve been pro-
ductive (and) I think we’ve been able to 
do the things we’ve wanted to do, and 
see the things we wanted to see.”

He would like the team to “be able 
to adjust and get better.” Ephraim also 
wanted to be focused for their game 
last Friday, as Auburn is a “spread team 
that could give us a challenge.” 

Prior to their first game, Ephraim 
said he was impressed by the players on 
the team based on their practices. 

“They’ve been awesome. I really 
love their attitude, their toughness,” he 
said last week. “They have me excited 
about the season coming. I feel like all 
the ingredients there are now just up to 

me and my staff to get the right mix-
ing.”

For the team, Ephraim also aims to 
“establish a tradition of competitive-
ness.”

“Everybody wants to win, of course, 
that’s definitely in the picture, but I 
want for people to see us as a true pro-
gram, and a very competitive program 
at that,” Ephraim said. 

During their practices, the team was 
shown a rugby-style tackle by Duffin 
McShane, the director of coaching de-
velopment for Chinook Rugby, who is 
an experienced rugby player. The tack-
le is meant to be a safer alternative to 
the traditional football tackling meth-
od, McShane said.

High school football teams are now back in action across Clark County. Battle Ground High School and Prairie  
High School held their first games on Sept. 2 after two weeks of practice, which kicked off the season. 

SEBASTIAN RUBINO
sebastian@thereflector.com
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BY PETER ABBARNO 

A “Help Wanted” sign on businesses and 
employment websites are all too common 
these days. The economic pressure on 
businesses, as well as consumers is driving 
the cost of goods higher and severely 
disrupting every level of our economy.

Some might look favorably at the 
unemployment rate hovering below 4%. 
However, it’s a different story for many 
businesses in Southwest Washington 
experiencing workforce shortages, supply 
chain interruptions, and a rise in the cost of 
doing business.

The unemployment rate is the 
percentage of the labor force without a 
job. Unfortunately, the artificially low rate 
is influenced by the low labor participation 
rate, which remains around 62%. The labor 
force participation rate is an estimate of an 
economy’s active workforce.

An excessively low labor participation rate 
like 62% indicates many in the workforce 
gave up looking for a job, retired early, or 
decided they are financially better-off not 
working.  For some context, the Washington 
state unemployment rate is 3.9% and the 
labor participation rate in Washington state 
is 64%.

Many argue, and I happen to agree, that the 
low labor participation rate is primarily caused 
by newly created or enhanced government 
programs disincentivizing employment. New 
programs have historically impacted labor 
participation rates when government benefits 
outweigh wages.

New programs alone are not the sole cause 
of current employment problems. There are 
other contributing factors like the cost and 
availability of pre-school and day care, cost of 
fuel, continuing impact of vaccine mandates, 
early retirement of many boomers, and newly 
created taxes and fees lowering take-home 
wages.

To help reverse course, government must 
control spending and stop passing spending 
bills like the “Inflation Reduction Act” that 
does not reduce inflation.  Like every family or 
small business, government must live within 
its means and resist the urge to create new 
programs built upon unsustainable revenue 
sources.

New and unsustainable state programs 
play a major role in an employer’s decision 
to create jobs and a person’s decision to 
seek employment. Ultimately, massive 
new spending bills on programs without 
sustainable revenue sources require tax 
increases on small businesses and working 
families (Long-Term Care Payroll Tax, Paid 
Family Medical Leave Tax, Capital Gains 
Income Tax, Gas Tax, Low Carbon Fuel 
Standards, Cap and Trade) or a diversion of 
funds from worthwhile investments (Public 
Works Board Trust Fund).

The past legislative session was filled 
with some major economic missed 
opportunities. The most obvious was 
squandering a $15 billion surplus without 
providing small businesses and working 

families with meaningful tax relief. Another 
was a new partisan “Puget Sound” centric 
transportation budget.

There were also missed opportunities to 
expand our workforce through economic 
incentives that could benefit businesses and 
families.

For example, in Lewis County, veterans 
account for over 12% of the population and a 
much higher percentage if their spouses are 
included. Last session, I introduced House 
Bill 1677, which would increase and expand 
employer tax incentives for hiring veterans 
and military families. Although the bipartisan 
legislation passed out of committee 
unanimously, it was not brought to the House 
floor for a vote.

Although HB 1677 was a targeted incentive; 
generally, Washington must create an 
environment for businesses to be successful. 
That starts with reducing regressive taxes 
like the Business and Occupation (B & O) tax, 
eliminating overburdensome regulations, and 
expanding our workforce opportunities. 

There were successes that helped move 
us in the right direction. A success from 
last legislative session was House Bill 
1170, which directs the Department of 
Commerce to support the development of 
regionally tailored strategies to facilitate the 
development of the manufacturing workforce 
across the state.

Another success was greater investments in 
career ready students, community colleges, 
and career and technical education (CTE). 
Currently, there is a significant labor market 
mismatch. The jobs available don’t match 
the skills of the applicants and vice versa. 
Apprenticeship programs, CTE investments, 
and community college programs help build 
and develop a workforce that meets the 
needs of our economy and businesses.  

Lastly, there are few better investments 
than child care, pre-school, and kindergarten 
readiness. Quality early learning programs 
prepare children for lifetime success and 
provide the opportunity for families to pursue 
education and employment opportunities. 
Supporting early learning programs and 
funding Early Learning Facilities (ELF) grants 
helps improve our children’s future success 
and provides opportunities to help lift families 
out of intergenerational poverty.

The 2023 legislative session will provide 
additional opportunities to invest in our 
workforce, create a successful small business 
environment, deliver working families 
meaningful economic relief, and invest in 
early learning and child care opportunities. I 
will continue to work on these issues, because 
small businesses and working families can’t 
afford more missed opportunities. 

•••

Peter Abbarno is a state representative in 
the 20th Legislative District and attorney 
with Althauser Rayan Abbarno, LLP in 
Centralia. Rep. Abbarno serves on the House 
Environment and Energy Committee, House 
Civil Rights and Judiciary Committee, and as 
the assistant ranking member on the House 
Capital Budget Committee.

Past legislative session 
missed opportunities to 
expand our workforce 

An aquatic center 
provides a resource 
for all ages

Thank you for covering the 
city council meeting related to 
the proposed YMCA partner-
ship with the city of Battle 
Ground.  I listened to the 
council meeting and felt your 
article ref lected a very accurate 
narrative of the discussion.  

When moving to Battle 
Ground four years ago, one 
thing I looked for was an 
aquatic center for lap swim-
ming.  I know there is a private 
swim school that has supplied 
the community with some 
resources and I appreciate the 
work they have done.  I also 
was told by people that have 
lived here for a while that a 
discussion was had years back 
when the community center 
was built with a possibility of 
an aquatic center then. I was 
told the reason, at that time, 
was the mayor had children 
who were into skateboarding 
and so the plan for the skate 
park was chosen instead.  
Again, nothing wrong with 
a skate park. It does supply 
activity for those who enjoy 
it, but I would say from what 
I’ve seen, that it is for a small 
percent of our community.  

An aquatic center provides 
a resource for all ages. I drive 
to the Orchards YMCA or 
Firstenburg Center and see 
classes for parents and babies, 
classes for kids, swim team 
practices, water aerobics and 
lap swimming.  Water activ-
ities are one of the types of 
exercises people with dis-
abilities, injuries or mobility 
issues can do.  It is non-weight 
bearing and gentle on the 
joints of the body, while being 
a good strength building and 
cardiovascular workout.  I 
returned back to swimming 
and water aerobics 20 years ago 
as arthritis began to prevent 
me from doing running and 
other weight bearing fitness 
activities.

Having a local YMCA would 
help accommodate others who 
have to commute an average 
of 30 minutes to an aquatic 
center.  Thirteen percent of 
the members at the Orchards 
YMCA are Battle Ground res-
idents. I’ve been told the swim 
teams from Prairie and Battle 
Ground high schools travel 
there to use the pool.  There 
would also be an opportunity 
to be part of the YMCA’s swim 
club and take other classes.  

Our community is growing 
so much that providing this 
resource would be a draw for 
people moving here as well as 
adding income to local busi-
nesses as families would be 

spending their money locally 
instead of in Vancouver.

Mayor Philip Johnson and 
two others on the council 
said that they would need to 
hear from the community 
about their willingness to 
support this project for them 
to consider moving forward 
with it.  If you’re desiring an 
addition of an aquatic center to 
our community, please contact 
the mayor at philip.johnson@
cityofbg.org.

Ann Croze,
Battle Ground

Benton is  
misleading voters 

The Aug. 17 edition of The 
Ref lector had two ads from 
Don Benton with “We Won” in 
big letters. It looks like Benton 
is misleading voters about his 
second place finish. Remind 
you of any other politician that 
came in second and claims he 
won?

Rob Baur,
Ridgefield

Don Benton’s past 
performance leaves 
no doubt he is 
unqualified

In the recent primary election 
for the District 5 Clark County 
Council seat, Sue Marshall’s 
final vote was 10,012 while Don 
Benton received 9,546. In a re-
cent edition of The Reflector, Don 
ran two advertisements claiming 
he won. 

Boy, are we surprised that 
Don Benton would be less than 
truthful about anything. There 
is an old adage that if you want 
to know who someone is, look at 
what they do, not what they say. 

Don Benton has made a career 
out of half-truths, misdirection 
and deceit. Remember he is the 
state senator that screamed vile 
epithets at a female colleague in 
the Senate because she took a po-
sition with which he disagreed. 
He obstructed a public project 
that would have employed thou-
sands and ensured our traffic 
infrastructure remains function-
al and safe while claiming to be 
concerned about families and 
jobs. That project now will cost 
billions of dollars more. 

He has spent the last sever-
al years sucking off of one or 
another high paying taxpayer 
funded position, which he 
was unqualified for and did 
not compete for, while he rails 
against taxes and government 
regulation.  

Now we find out he is deluded 
and thinks coming in second 
place is winning. Maybe his last 
four years have influenced that 
thinking.

Don Benton’s past performance 
leaves no doubt that he is pro-
foundly unqualified for not only 
the county council seat but any 
elected position. He claims to 
be a good “conservative,” so let’s 

give him a chance to go practice 
what he preaches and make a 
living in the private sector. He 
claims to have had a “consulting 
business” in the past, no specif-
ics. How about Don going back 

to his “consulting business”? I’m 
sure we can be confident that it 
would have nothing to do with 
government funds, right? 

Ed Wickersham,
Ridgefield

Peter Abbarno 
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27th Annual  
Customer Appreciation Days 

 Sept 16 -22

All items subject to stock on hand. Feed limit: 5 bags.  
Other quantity limits apply. All prices include manufacturer coupons.

Prices Reflect Discount  • No discount on Hay or Straw

Wood Stove Pellets,  
Bedding Pellets, 

Shavings,
Stall Mats, 
BBQ Pellets

Prize Wheel

Refreshments

Free Samples

Clearance Table
(360) 887-4237 • 21605 NE 10th Ave.
Friday 9am-7pm, Saturday 8am-5pm

Gi� Certi�cates
$50 & $100

DOOR PRIZES!

AND 
MANY 

MORE!
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Pioneer Feed

ALL in-store items & ALL FEED,  
Pet, Poultry, 

Equine,  
Livestock & Bird,

 Fly Spray, 
Salt,  

 Pest Control, Vaccines

17%
OFF

Regular Price
27%

OFF
Regular Price

 M-F 9am-7pm, Sat 8am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Horse Guard 10# $21.89,  
Ivermectin Paste $6.56,  

Bronco Fly Spray Qt $6.56,  
Blue Atlas Gloves $2.91 

Dirty Dog Runner $58.39,   
Mat $29.19 & Shammy $16.78,  

Select Dog & Cat Toys

LuckyLucky
’S’S

7%
Regular Price

OFF
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More names to come in following publications.

THANK YOU
WE AT THE REFLECTOR ARE ALWAYS HUMBLED BY YOUR GENEROSITY!

By investing in our award winning newspaper, you help support our local staff and offset our printing costs.  
As a free publication, we rely solely on donations and advertising.

Brian Harte

Tom Autrey

William Bobbitt

Donna McFadden

Fran Person

Tom Underwood

Nina Erickson

Susan & Greg Gilbert

Jan Natale

Alvin R Johnson

Priscilla Moynihan

Patrick Coughlin

Mary Lou Wilja

Thomas J Thomas

Mike Grimm

Richard Dyrland

Sharee A MacKay

Frieda Alexander

Dawn Brooks

Pat Holmes

Nancy Lindblom

Marsha Adams

Joe Hublar

Clara Jane Holcomb

Linda J.  Clark

Nicholas D. Lipski

Denise Trumpf

Linda Flach

Fran Gillette

Sue & Tom Hickman

Gerald K. Branch

Diane Poer

Dawn Marttila

Nick & Margaret Linardos

Calvin Eddleman

Philip & Peggy Phemister

Leland L. Anderson

Karen M. Davis

Millie Wilkins

Patricia LaRose

James Orander

Terry Hallmark

Ed Walter

Judy Belin

T. Laspa

Jacqueline Anderson

Wilbert Bischoff

Lloyd Groat

Richard Seaberg

Betty Thompson

M. Garvin

Paul Larson

Merilyn Condon

Heidi Pozzo

Ann Schenck

John Shierman

Shari King

Robert Strach

John Epler

Cherry G Goodman

Paul Greenland

Gary Crane

Kim & Dennis Dickey

Susan Cross

James Speich

Raymond P Holbrook

Susan Flynn

Lloyd & Barbara Rogers

Jeff & Sandy Brackins

Ronald Balkowitsch

Devra Wilde

Erik Remmen

Karen Gelino

Sheryll Pizanelli

Jonathan Stine

Terry Rasor

Louise M. Tucker

Sharon R. Hiner

Diana V.  Colom

Janna Brown

Trish Stuart

Terry & Maureen Smith

John Earnest

Ann Elder

Lori White

Viki Eierdam

Clifford Campbell

Fern Stephens

Dale Schlecht

Jeff & Ann Hutcheson

Roderick Heidelberg

Kathleen Elmer

Ruth Rivers

David Rowe

Mark Schimmelmon

Bill & Fran Kirk

Barbara Evans

Ken & Christine Shine

Lawrence Lewton

Curt & Debby Mohler

Billie Lieser

S Longfield

Gordon Bennett

Betty Raycraft

Leslie Phernetton

Shirley Brenner

Kathryn Kysar

S. D. Morgan

James & Nancy Huesgen

Nancy E. Olson

Rod & Julie Nylund

Patrick Culhane

John & Kathleen Allen

Patricia Muhlhauser 

Romska

Audrey & Robert Cox

Libby Adcock

John Weber

Jerry Kightlinger

Doris Frasier

Larry Raley

Sandra Webb

Ed & Elaine Sarkinen

Don & Joanne Oja

Susanna Schultz

Vernon Freeman

Mike Achen

George & Joann Vogel

Ina Lindsay

Joerg & Margrit Bleeck

Cathy Melson

Cheryl Lehner

Grace Anderson

D. L. Foes

Judy Kroon

Larry & Gail Cash

Mary Jane Holabach

Jo Anderson

Lonnie Becker

Rory & Susie McKee

William Meyers

Leo Giroski

Albert & Beverly Davidson

Bruce & Amber Seppala

Harvey & Loretta Watson

Joan Jenkins

Robert Strieter

R. & J. Sleeder

Charles & Kay Hendrickson

Dan Goldsworthy

Richard Pender

Karen Ehlbeck

Roni Stephens

 Elliott

Betty Brown

Sharon M. Erck

Greg Stuart

Guy Henry

Anthony Adams

Steve & Doris Wimp

Susan Erich

American Bookkeeping 

Jean Stanchfield

Sherry Huffman

Joan Weickel

J. Murray

Jerey Melton

Les & Shair Springer

Jerry Searles

Eric Ogren

Debbie New

Dave Thompson

Lee & Nancy Arnold

M. & M. Bailey

Evelyn Reese

Richard D Duncan

Wayne & Teresa Bergeron

 Janigian

Kim Niemi

Laurie Freiberg

Roberta Emerick

Sherry Guin

Lorrane Spurley

Edward J Madden

Dan Fults

Robert Bratland

Paul Tapani

Judi Hochhalter

 Vickoren

Stephen Brown

Gary & Pamela Fournier

Donald & Cheryl Coplin

Julie Zanzi

Ben Meck

Marjorie Wolford

G. Beverly Shank

Philip Jr. & Deborah Navin

Jeanine Bailiff

Peter Hazard

Dobbe Farms, LLC. 

Jean Holland

Danny & Tami Balch

Raymond Zimmerman

Kathy Hoffman

Dee Myer

Ronald Kennedy

Kenneth Kirkman

Richard Boyd

Mike Tribe
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Horse enthusiast opens new 
business to train, watch horses

SEBASTIAN RUBINO
sebastian@thereflector.com

Shanel Funk is a jack of all 
trades when it comes to horses. 

To utilize her love and pas-
sion for equines, Funk launched 
a new business in Battle Ground. 
She drives to various locations 
throughout Clark County to train 
people’s horses and helps with 
other tasks, like shoveling out 
stalls or providing companion-
ship to the animals.  

“I’ve been into horses pret-
ty much all my life and I know 
how stressful it can be to get ev-
erything that you’re supposed to 

and/or want to do, especially if 
you are a horse owner who real-
ly enjoys showing or competing,” 
Funk said. “That adds even more 
stress to your schedule.”

Funk has held a multitude of 
jobs. She was a cashier, a lifeguard 
and a marketing associate, but she 
“got tired of it.” Since she enjoys be-
ing outside and loves to be around 
animals, Funky’s Farm Favors 
seemed like a perfect fit for her.

“I’m kind of like an equine 
handyman, if you will,” Funk 
said. “Being a horse owner my-
self, I know having a full-time 
job and then trying to get every-
thing done for your horses as far 

as cleaning, feeding, exercising, 
etcetera, sometimes it’s a lot and 
you don’t necessarily have the 
time to do it.”

She wants to be a “help-
ing hand” for anyone who is 
stretched thin. 

“I have clients who have me 
ride their horses once or twice 
a week for exercise, just to keep 
them moving during the week,” 
Funk said. “I have a couple clients 
that I’m actually training their 
horse for them and giving them 
a lesson as well. I give lessons to 
people who are learning to ride.”

She also helps people clean 
their stalls and farm-sits for own-

ers who are on vacation. 
“(I like) pretty much every-

thing,” Funk said. “I love being 
outside, especially in the summer 
months. I love the sunshine. The 
horses themselves, that’s the big-
gest part. Me, personally, anytime 
I’m having a down day or a rough 
day, I’ll go to my barn and I’ll go 
see my boy. As soon as I’m out 
there with my horse, everything 
just kind of melts away, and I’m 
happy and care-free, essentially.”

She also enjoys helping her 
clients, who share the same pas-
sion she does. 

“I wouldn’t say it’s an easy 
environment to be in, but for me, 
it’s very easy and pleasurable, 
and I definitely enjoy it. Even if I 
am cleaning stalls and shoveling 
poop,” she said. 

Funk has a few recurring cli-
ents who are horse trainers. She 
helps them at different events, 
like the horse show at the Oregon 
State Fair in Salem, she said. An-
other client has a horse breeding 
farm and a broken ankle, so Funk 

helps assist the staff with the 
horses and helps take care of the 
client’s dogs. 

“(The clients) are all really 
nice, all pretty laid back, but of 
course, all focused on their ani-
mals,” Funk said. “They want to 
make sure their animals are get-
ting the best care.”

More information on 
Funky’s Farm Favors is avail-
able on Facebook at facebook.
com/funkysfavors.

PHOTO FROM FUNKY PHOTOGRAPHY

A herd of horses Funky’s Farm Favors serves runs through a field.

COURTESY PHOTO

Shanel Funk sits atop her horse, Leo.

COURTESY PHOTO

Shanel Funk stands between two of her client’s horses.

Lifestyles Horse & Ranch 

We’ve built our reputation  
           on customers like you!

Full Service Auto Replacement 
(mobile or in-shop)

Rock Chip Repair

Fogged • Insulated

Window Replacement

Approved by All Major  
Insurance Companies

We Provide Direct Billing 
for Your Convenience

Mirrors • Furniture Tops 
Window Glass • Fireplace Glass
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SINCE 1952!

 360-693-4769
205 E. 15th Street, Vancouver

WA Lic. BLOCKOG347ME

Bathing assistance 
Errands / shopping 
Joyful companionship 
Meal preparation 
Medication reminders 
Up to 24 hour care 
Light housekeeping 
Dementia care 

Call today for a free assessment! 
(360) 892-4442
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A MACHINE  
FOR EVERY JOB!
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& LANDSCAPE SUPPLY COMPANY

8401 NE 117th Ave., Vancouver

We Accept Recycling
We Have Drop Box Containers
We Provide Deliveries

Visit our website:
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             Local Quality & Service             Local Quality & Service

Big Box PricingBig Box Pricing 

50 Years of Ex cellenc e
360.887.3581

660 Mitchell Ave., Woodland, WA
www.hayescabinetsinc.com

Visit our Showroom
8-5 Monday-Friday
or By Appointment
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 Anytime I’m 
having a down 

day or a rough day, 
I’ll go to my barn 
and I’ll go see my 
boy. As soon as  
I’m out there 
with my horse, 
everything just  
kind of melts away.”

— Shanel Funk,
owner of Funky’s Farm Favors
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Chelatchie Prairie Railroad to 
host upcoming diesel train rides

SEBASTIAN RUBINO
sebastian@thereflector.com

The Chelatchie Prairie Rail-
road will once again hold its Sep-

tember diesel train ride on Sept. 
10 and Sept. 11.

Railroad President Randy Wil-
liams said the ride will take pas-
sengers along the organization’s 

12-mile track. 
“(It’s) a beautiful ride through 

the woods,” Williams said. “Our 
railroad is mostly ruled with an 
old logging railroad, and the ride is 
about two hours with a 30-miniute 
stop at Yacolt Falls, where they can 
get out and walk down to the wa-
terfall.  If it’s real warm, they may 
even want to get in the water.”

Williams said he worked in 
architectural design and became 
involved with the railroad after he 
went on a train ride on Mother’s 
Day weekend with his family 15 
years ago. 

“If you want to have a more 
demanding role, you can take the 
training to be a brakeman or a 
conductor, and to take the test for 
that license, so I am a brakeman 
and conductor,” he said. “And 
during Christmas time, I have a 
big, red velvet suit. I become the 
railroad Santa.”

 Since it’s fire hazard season, 
Williams said he also does fire 
patrol with a personal railcar. 

“Sometimes the train can 
accidentally start a fire sparked 
from the brakes or a spark at the 

stack,” he said. 
Williams noted the railroad is 

beautiful. He enjoys sharing the 
relaxing experience with those 
who ride the train. 

“The train goes less than 10 
miles per hour through the forest, 
so there’s lots to see, (like) birds 
or flowers, depending on the time 
of year,” he said. 

For the September diesel train 
ride, he said one railroad cart is 
open and the other is enclosed. If 
they have enough volunteer staff-
ing, he said they will be able to 
ride in a caboose as well. 

The October event, the “Fall 
Leaf Special,” is a special trip 
because “everything is starting to 
turn, autumn is upon us, and that’s 
a really nice time to go out,” Wil-
liams said. 

On the third weekend in July 
and third weekend in August, 
Wiliams said the railroad has 
mock train robberies, where ac-
tors “come out, stop the train, and 
do a little robbery skit.” On the 
Saturday after Thanksgiving, they 
will also have Christmas trains, 
where kids can ride on the train 
and take a picture with Santa. 

Chelatchie’s corporate trea-
surer, station master, and crew 
scheduler Doug Auburg said the 
volunteers maintain the tracks 

and trains. Auburg noted they 
are always looking for additional 
volunteers. 

“Our people do all the work. 
We do the work on the track. We 
do the work to repair the locomo-
tives and rolling stock, and we 
staff the train when we’re run-
ning,” he said. 

He said all volunteers are ex-
tensively trained for the roles they 
adopt. 

The September diesel train ride 
will run from noon to 2:30 p.m. on 
both days. It costs $18 for adults, 
$17 for seniors and military, $12 
for children 3-12 years old, and is 
free for children under 3. The sta-
tion is located at 207 N. Railroad 
Ave. in Yacolt. 

For tickets and more informa-
tion, go to tickets.bycx.org.

COURTESY PHOTO

A lone train car on the Chelatchie Prairie Railroad.

COURTESY PHOTO

A Crosset Western Co. train on the Chelatchie Prairie Railroad.

COURTESY PHOTO

A train along the Chelatchie Prairie Railroad.

Lifestyles Everything on Wheels 

Call 360-687-0472
2919 W Main St, Battle Ground, WA 98604

www.prathertruckfarm.com
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Your friendly neighborhood insurance agency!
360-213-2010

1811 Main Street, Suite 203
samundson@farmersagent.com
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• Thorough Eye Exams For The Family

• Treatment of Eye Diseases

• Contact Lens Fitting Specialists

• Over 1200 Eyeglass Frames

• Non – Prescription & Prescription Sunglasses
including Maui Jim and Ray Ban

• Medicare Provider -  Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Kevin Watters  •  Dr. Cameron Horch  •  Dr. John Thompson 

Licensed Master Optician Mr. Andrew S. Bruce

Watters Vision Care, Inc.
Exceptional Caring For Your Eyes

Like us on FaceBook for  
Promotions and
Eye Care Tips

Serving The Battle Ground Area for over 20 Years
101 NW 12th Ave., Suite 101  •  Across from Fred Meyer in Battle Ground

Kids
Welcome!

Large selection
of 

Kids’ Frames

(360) 687-0755
www.wattersvisioncare.com

• Includes 12 month/15,000 mile Toyota Auto Care 
Prepaid Maintenance Program (on any used make/model)   

• Certified Toyota 12 mo/12K mile Comprehensive & 7 yr/100K mile 
Limited Powertrain   • Free CARFAX Vehicle History Report   
• All Recalls from NHTSA database fixed and/or addressed   

• 12 mo/12K mile Limited Powertrain Warranty (*14 years and newer with 
less than 125,000 miles)   • 1 year Roadside Assistance

5 day 500 mile “No Questions Asked” Money Back Guarantee!

See Us Online at: 
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MCCORD’S VANCOUVER 
TOYOTA★10455 NE 53rd Street

360-836-3192

GUARANTEE★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★

or find PEACE OF MIND with McCord’s Used Cars!

McCord’s
Value Price Experience

Thank You
for Voting Vancouver 

Toyota As One of Clark 
County’s Best Places 
to Buy Your Next New 
or Used Car or Truck!

We price every new Toyota 
with our McCord’s Value Price. 
A simple market researched 
pre-discounted price.

• If we don’t have what you want - we’ll find it!   
• Trade-in value honored whether you purchase from us or not!   • Easy Financing!   
• Save time & money!   • Every purchase includes mats, full tank of gas & detail!

VancouverToyota.com
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Our railroad is 
mostly ruled 

with an old logging 
railroad, and 
the ride is about 
two hours with a 
30-miniute stop at 
Yacolt Falls.”

— Randy Williams,
Chelatchie Prairie Railroad president
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Two students receive scholarships from Daughters of the Pioneers of Washington
THE REFLECTOR

Two scholarships were award-
ed by the Fort Vancouver Chap-
ter 19 of the Daughters of the 
Pioneers of Washington during a 
Battle Ground-based event.

The “special honor tea” event, 
held in May, was hosted at Sweet 
Peas Tea Room.

Jenna Bergren, a 2021 grad-
uate from Battle Ground High 
School, and Addison “Addy” 
Friesen, a 2021 graduate of 
Prairie High School, were both 
awarded scholarships.

Bergren and Friesen both go to 
Clark College and plan to transfer 
to four-year institutions.

Bergren hopes to become an 
accountant, while Friesen aims to 
earn a degree in communications. 

Results from the Clark County Fair 
THE REFLECTOR 

Following are results from 
various competitive categories at 
the Clark County Fair, which was 
held from Aug. 5 to Aug. 14 in 
Ridgefield. 

Aug. 14

4H Dairy Youth Show
Dairy Judging
4H Bossy Novas-Blue: Pey-
ton Rosin, Battle Ground; Sam 
Hartrim-Lowe, Battle Ground; 
Harrison Hartrim-Lowe, Battle 
Ground; Lindsey Adams, Battle 
Ground; Quinton Bonebrake, La 
Center; Sergio Aquilare, Battle 
Ground
Fargher Lake Grange - Blue: 
Grace Shirley, La Center; Mer-
edith Meats, La Center; Raegan 
Boyse, La Center; Sidney Boyse, 
La Center; Jenna Meats, La Cen-
ter; Donna Kennedy, La Center

Fitting and Showing
Senior Grand Champion: Sam-
uel Hartrim-Lowe, Battle Ground
Senior Reserve Grand Champi-
on: Meredith Meats, La Center
4H Senior Grand Champion: 
Samuel Hartrim-Lowe, Battle 
Ground
4H Senior Reserve Grand 
Champion: Peyton Rosin, Battle 
Ground
Grange Youth Senior Grand 
Champion: Meredith Meats, La 
Center
4H Intermediate Grand Cham-
pion: Harrison Hartrim-Lowe, 
Battle Ground
4H Intermediate Reserve 
Champion: Lindsey Adams, 
Battle Ground
Grange Youth Junior Grand 
Champion: Jenna Meats, Battle 
Ground
Novice Showman Blue Rib-
bon: Quinton Bonebrake, Battle 
Ground; Sergio Aquilare, La 

Center
Youth Holstein
Grand Champion of Breed/
Junior Champion: Peyton Rosin 
with Ellie Mae, Battle Ground
Reserve Grand Champion/Re-
serve Junior Champion: Peyton 
Ronsin with Kacie, Battle Ground
Youth Jersey

Grand Champion/Senior 
Champion: Grace Shirley with 
Ella, La Center
Reserve Grand Champion/
Junior Champion: Samuel 
Hartrim-Lowe with Esse, Battle 
Ground
Senior Reserve Champion: 
Meredith Meats with Honeybear, 

Battle Ground
4H Brown Swiss
Grand Champion/Junior 
Champion: Samuel Hartrim-Lowe 
with Nissa, Battle Ground
Reserve Grand Champion/
Junior Champion: Samuel 
Hartrim-Lowe with Nova, Battle 
Ground

Praise & Worship
Local churches &  
religious events

Lifestyles Community  
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at 10:00 am
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All are welcome to join us in a contemporary 
worship service each Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

1346 S 38th Court
Ridgefield, WA
360-910-2022

MESSIAH 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Messiah North meets indoors  
at Windy Hills Winery,  

1348 S. 38th Ct, Ridgefield.
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McFarlane’s Bark

McFarlane’s

Visit us at our two locations
13345 SE Johnson Rd.

Milwaukie, OR
503-659-4240

8806 NE 117th Ave.
Vancouver, WA

360-892-6125
www.McFarlanesBark.com

BARK & ROCK PRODUCTS • COMPO-STUFF • YARD DEBRIS & WOOD WASTE RECYCLING

Yard Debris &  
Dirt Recycling

CCB# MCFARB1903N5 GENERAL

$300 off

Customer Zip Code:__________   Coupon Code #1999 Expires: 12/31/21
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Bible-Based Teaching
God Focused Worship

Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:00 AM

687-7124
www.bgbaptist.com
1110 NW 6th Ave.

Battle Ground Baptist ChurchBattle Ground Baptist Church
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Addy Friesen Jenna Bergren

Invest 
in local journalism

Become a subscriber  
and support your  
local newspaper.

Simply call us today 360-687-5151 or email cs2@thereflector.com

PHOTO BY SEBASTIAN RUBINO

Bella Parke holds a goat in her 
arms at the Clark County Fair 
on Aug. 5.
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Community Calendar

Mad Hatter’s: 11:30 a.m. 
on Friday, Sept. 9. Join the 
Battle Ground seniors for 
Mad Hatter’s at Golden 
Palace, 403 W. Main St., 
Battle Ground. For more 
information, call Sharon 
Wodtke at 360-953-3278 or 
email swodtke@comcast.
net.

Rocksolid 20th 
anniversary: 4 p.m. for 
event, 4:30 p.m. for ribbon-
cutting on Friday, Sept. 
9. Join the Rocksolid 
Community Teen Center as 
they celebrate their 20th 
anniversary. The public is 
welcome to attend, along 
with past and present board 
members, staff, volunteers, 
and families of past and 
present teens. There will 
also be a celebratory church 
service at 10 a.m. on Sept. 
25. Both events will be 
held at Bethel Lutheran 
Church, 12919 NE 159th 
St., Brush Prairie. For 
more information, email 
Marcy Sprecher at marcy@
rocksolid-teen.com. 

Firefighter open house: 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, 
Sept. 10. Join Clark County 
Fire District 3 at an open 
house where people can 
meet their local emergency 
responders and learn about 
the fire district. Free hot 
dogs, chips, soda and water 
will be provided. Kids can 
also play in a “squirt house” 
and receive stickers and 

helmets. It will be held at 
Station 34 at 24812 NE 
Rawson Road, Brush Prairie. 
For more information, 
contact Chief Scott 
Sorenson at 360-892-2331 
or email scott@fire3.org. 

Pig Jam: 4 to 10 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 10. Join the 
Battle Ground community 
for a Pig Jam, which will 
serve a large, roasted 
barbecue pig while an AC/
DC tribute band plays. Food 
is $29.95, and includes three 
different plates, each with a 
quarter pound of meat and 
a side. Attendees can listen 
to the band’s performance 
for free. The event will be 
held at the Battle Ground 
Community Center, 912 E. 
Main St., Battle Ground. 
To get tickets, go to tinyurl.
com/md3t2db. For more 
information, call Sherie 
Szubski at 425-698-3236 
or email thecraftwinefest.
sherie@gmail.com. 

Experience Ridgefield: 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, 
Sept. 10. Join the Ridgefield 
community for the annual 
Experience Ridgefield 
carnival, which features 
a game truck, a bounce 
house, potato sack races, 
and local food and craft 
vendors. It will be held at the 
Ridgefield Administrative 
and Civic Center, 510 
Pioneer St., Ridgefield. For 
more information, contact 
Joe Vajgrt at 360-619-
1305 or email joe.vajgrt@
ridgefieldsd.org. 

Square dance lessons: 
7:30 to 8:45 p.m. on 
Monday, Sept. 12. Join 
Happy Hoppers as they 
host square dances. Tickets 
are $5 per person at the 
door. It will be held at the 
Washington Grange, 7701 
NE Ward Road, Vancouver. 
For more information, 
visit happy-hoppers.com 
or call Gil Shoemaker at 
360-450-7029. 

Battle Ground senior 
luncheon: 11 a.m. on 
Monday, Sept. 12. Join the 
Battle Ground seniors for 
their monthly luncheon. 
Lunch will be provided by 
Taco Bell. A donation of $5 is 
suggested, but not required. 
The event is held at the 
Battle Ground Community 
Center, 912 E. Main St. 
For more information, call 
Sharon Wodtke at 360-953-
3278 or email swodtke@
comcast.net.

Lewis River Rotary: 7 a.m. 
on Tuesday, Sept. 13. Join 
the Lewis River Rotary Club 
at their monthly meeting. 
The community is invited 
to attend. The club will 
start having two morning 
meetings per month, with 
two afternoon or evening 
service projects or socials 
beginning Oct. 1. For more 
information, call 360-798-
5196 or email suecoates5@
gmail.com. 

Growing garlic: Noon on 
Tuesday, Sept. 13. Join WSU 
Master Gardener Billie 
Bevers as she discusses 
how to raise, care for and 
harvest garlic. To join, go to 
wsu.zoom.us/j/7756056320. 
Enter the meeting ID 
7756056320 and password 
12345. For more information, 
call Gary Fredricks at 360-
577-3014, ext. 3 or email 
garyf@wsu.edu.

Our urban tree canopy: 

7 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 
13. Join City of Vancouver 
Urban Forestry education 
and outreach coordinator 
Jessica George as she 
discusses how trees from 
the urban canopy affect our 
ecosystem. Participants 
must register in advance 
at tinyurl.com/2s43s8sn. 
For more information, call 
564-397-5738 or email 
erika.d.johnson@wsu.edu. 

Creative cardmaking 
class: 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 
14. Join senior citizens 
from Battle Ground as they 
make homemade greeting 
cards. A donation of $5 is 
suggested, but not required. 
It will be held at the Battle 
Ground Senior Center, 116 
NE Third Ave. For more 
information, call Sharon 
Wodtke at 360-953-3278 or 
email swodtke@comcast.
net.

Bunco: 1 to 3 p.m. on Friday, 
Sept. 16. Join the Battle 
Ground seniors for a game 
of bunco. It will be held at 
the Battle Ground Senior 
Center, 116 NE Third Ave. 
For more information, call 
Sharon Wodtke at 360-953-
3278 or email   swodtke@
comcast.net.

South Pawcific fundraiser: 
5 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, 
Sept. 17. Join Furry Friends 
at the organization’s 14th 
annual auction, which will 
benefit the organization 
and assist with medical 
needs for cats. It will be held 
at the Heathman Lodge, 
7801 NE Greenwood Drive, 
Vancouver. Information 
for the event can be found 
online at event.auctria.com/
e2e28386-7fef-4503-a983-
6231139ab5eb. 

Bethel Lutheran Church: 
2 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 
18. Join Bethel Lutheran 
Church as Pastor Lynne 
Ogren shares the story of 

her journey through the Holy 
Land in Israel. The event is 
free but a free-will offering 
will be collected to support 
the Flathead Lutheran 
Bible Camp. Child care is 
available for children under 
5. To secure child care, 
parents must call 360-892-
4231 to reserve a spot in the 
nursery. The event is open 
to the public. The church is 
located at 12919 NE 159th 
St., Brush Prairie. For more 
information, call 360-892-
4231 or email blcpastor@
bethelbrushprairie.org. 

Craft day: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on Monday, Sept. 19. Join 
the Battle Ground seniors 
for an afternoon of arts 
and crafts. It will be held at 
the Battle Ground Senior 
Center, 116 NE Third Ave. 
For more information, call 
Sharon Wodtke at 360-953-
3278 or email   swodtke@
comcast.net.

Putting your garden to 
bed: Noon on Tuesday, 
Sept. 20. Join WSU Master 
Gardener Art Fuller as he 
teaches people how to put 
a garden to bed in the fall to 
reduce work next year and 
to ensure successful crops. 
To join, go to wsu.Zoom.
us/j/7756056320. Enter the 
meeting ID 7756056320 
and password 12345. For 
more information, call Gary 
Fredricks at 360-577-3014, 
ext. 3 or email garyf@wsu.
edu.

Bingo: 1 to 3 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 24. Join 
Battle Ground Elks Lodge 
No. 2589 for a game of 
bingo. All members and 
guests are welcome. It will 
be held at the Battle Ground 
Elks Lodge, 907 SE Grace 
Ave., Battle Ground. For 
more information, call Mel 
Sanders at 360-687-1230.
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Sad Reality Humanity is Controlling
John chapter five tells a story of Jesus when He 

“went up to Jerusalem” (v.1). “Now there is at Jeru-
salem by the sheep market a pool, which is called in 
the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five porches. 
In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of 
blind, halt, withered, waiting for the moving of the 
water. For an angel went down at a certain season 
into the pool, and troubled the water: whosoever 
then first after the troubling of the water stepped in 
was made whole of whatsoever disease he had. And 
a certain man was there, which had an infirmity 
thirty and eight years. When Jesus saw him lie, and 
knew that he had been now a long time in that case, 
he saith unto him, wilt thou be made whole? The 
impotent man answered Him, Sir, I have no man, 
when the water is troubled, to put me into the pool: 
but while I am coming, another steppeth down be-
fore me. Jesus saith unto him, rise, take up thy bed, 
and walk. “And immediately the man was made 
whole, and took up his bed, and walked, and on the 
same day was the Sabbath” (v.9). 

The following verses go into what happened next 
with this one that was healed of his long-time lack 
of mobility. Jesus had told him to stand up, take up 
thy bed and walk. Immediately the man took hold 
of that Word that had asked him to do something 
that in the past thirty-eight years he could not 
accomplish. Jesus could have picked any other day 
of the week to heal this man and it wouldn’t have 
caused the agitating of the church authority as it 
did on this Sabbath day. In asking the man to pick 
up his bed and walk, Jesus was telling the man to 
do that which was not permitted by a controlling 
church. Jesus knew that as the man went about 
carrying his bed, others would see him, (v.10) those 
in authority would demand an explanation for his 
actions, thus causing a controversy where before 
there was uniformity on the day especially set aside 
for temple worship (v.14). Jesus had gone to the 
temple, this is where the man learned for the first 
time who He was “which had made him whole” 
(v.14, 15). Before this when asked (v.13) he had no 
idea of the One that had restored his abilities, giv-
ing him a new outlook in life, and “the man depart-
ed, and told the Jews that it was Jesus”. In working 

miracles Jesus often told those that had received 
healing they should tell no man until they showed 
themselves to the priest, that there would be no bias 
judgement made by those ruling in church affairs. 
In this case Jesus healed a man and told him to 
pick up his bed and walk, Jesus was wanting him 
to stand out among the Sabbath crowd, giving the 
man an opportunity to speak of that change he was 
now experiencing, for which he had not a complete 
answer, until he met Jesus in the temple. True to 
this man’s experience and ours, Jesus can be found 
in the temple, a place that was made for Him to 
tabernacle with His people, a place where the Word 
can to be heard “thou art made whole: sin no more, 
lest a worse thing come unto thee” (v.14). The purity 
of the Word brought healing to this impotent one 
by the pool, Jesus was speaking to him words that 
have in themselves life (v.26). It is the desire of 
Jesus to heal and to inspire all that are as those that 
are mingling about the pools of society, waiting 
for something to happen that is said to give them 
what they are longing to receive. For this man, in 
essence the very Word of life was in the temple, 
in this Word there is no bias, there is no arbitrary 
control. In the business world there is a position 
called a controller. A controller is needed to keep 
track of all money coming in and going out. This 
position promotes a healthy business atmosphere 
and therefore it is not out of place. Spiritually there 
is also a controller called the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit rightly represents all attributes of the church 
of God, so when the people of God’s heritage are in 
attendance, the pure Word becomes intimately per-
sonal. It’s a known fact that bias plays a part in re-
ligion just as politics plays a part in governing. The 
reasons for this, man loves to control. Man, void of 
the One that is to control him, the Holy Spirit, will 
think it is his duty and obligation to control others, 
which sadly transforms a faithful church into just 
another controlling spiritual apparatus. The pure 
Word reveals this spiritual truth throughout the Bi-
ble if rightly understood. Without God’s pure Word 
there can be no real healing or new life. “Howbeit 
when the Spirit of truth is come, He will guide you 
into all truth” John 16:13.
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Prepare for power 
outages today
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(888) 674-7053

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty* 
A $695 Value!

Prepare for 
Power Outages 
& Save Money

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*

(866) 954-2961

*O� er value when purchased at retail. 
Solar panels sold separately.
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THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF WASHINGTON

FOR CLARK COUNTY
NO. 22-4-01067-06

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In re Estate of:
JOSEPH EDWARD ALLYN,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed and has qualified as
Personal Representative of
this estate. Persons having
claims against the deceased
must, prior to the time such
claims would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitations, serve their claims
on the Personal Representa-
tive or the attorneys of record
at the address stated below
and file an executed copy of
the claim with the Clerk of this
Court within four (4) months
after the date of first publica-
tion of this notice or within four
(4) months after the date of
filing of ths copy of this Notice
with the Clerk of the Court,
whichever is later, except
under those provisions in RCW
11.40.011 and 11.40.013, the
claim will be forever barred.

123286

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE 108 1st Ave South, Suite
202 Seattle, WA 98104 TS
No.: WA-18-825519-BB APN
No.: 164262-044 Title Order
No.: 220454678-WA-MSI
AMENDED Pursuant to the
Revised Code of Washington
61.24.130(4) Reference Num-
ber of Deed of Trust: Instru-
ment No. 4006067 Parcel
Number(s): 164262-044 Gran-
tor(s) for Recording Purposes
under RCW 65.04.015:
CUONG LE, A SINGLE MAN
Current Beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust and Grantee (for
Recording Purposes under
RCW 65.04.015): Wilmington
Savings Fund Society, FSB,
d/b/a Christiana Trust, not
individually but as Trustee for
Pretium Mortgage Acquisition
Trust Current Trustee of the
Deed of Trust: Quality Loan
Service Corporation of Wash-
ington Current Loan Mortgage
Servicer of the Deed of Trust:
Selene Finance, LP As the
federal bankruptcy stay has
been lifted, this an amended
notice as to the Notice of
Trustee's Sale recorded
10/10/2018 under CLARK
County Auditor Instrument
Number 5554805. I. NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that Quali-

123512

INVITATION TO BID CITY OF WOODLAND
RANNEY WELL INSPECTION AND
CLEANING PROJECT SMA-22-015

The following project will be accomplished as a SMALL
WORKS PROJECT and will be subject to prevailing wage
laws.Proposals for furnishing all materials, labor and
equipment for the following described work will be received
by the City of Woodland Public Works Office at 236-B
Davidson Avenue, Woodland, WA 98674 or by electronic
mail at myklebustk@ci.woodland.wa.us. Bids will be
accepted until 10:00 AM on September 14, 2022.
PROJECT NAME: SMA-22-015 RANNEY WELL INSPEC-
TION AND CLEANING PROJECT
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Project consists of cleaning, pre-
and post-maintenance pumping capacity tests, and video
inspection services for five Ranney Radial Well Laterals at
the City of Woodland's raw water intake structure, located in
the Bryant Pump House, 1380 Lewis River Rd (also known
as State Route 503). The project will include lateral
inspection, removal of sand and debris from the cleaning, as
well as erosion and water pollution control. Contractor
responsible for all appropriate fall protection measures and
confined space entry requirements.The successful bidder
will be required to coordinate with the Water Treatment Plant
Superintendent on the scheduling of work. It is preferred that
the work commence in the Fall/Winter when water demand
is lower. COVID-19 protocols of masks, social distancing,
and sanitizing shall be followed.The issuing office for
contract documents is City of Woodland Public Works, PO
Box 9, Woodland, WA 98674, (360) 225-7999. SITE VISIT
ENCOURAGED. Contact Todd Douglas, Water Treatment
Plant Superintendent, at (360) 608-1417 for questions or to
arrange a site visit. All proposals must be submitted on the
Bid Proposal Form that is available on the City of Woodland
website: https://www.ci.woodland.wa.us/publicworks/page/rf
b-small-works-projects The proposal must include a project
schedule which shows work completion and acceptance no
later than March 15, 2023.State Sales Taxes -- the
provisions of Section 1-07.2(2) - Rule 170 - apply to this
project. The Contractor shall include Washington State
Retail Sales Taxes on the full contract price.All construction
and material, unless otherwise specified, shall be in
accordance with the 2018 Standard Specifications and
Standard Plans for Road, Bridge and Municipal Construction
as prepared by the Washington State Department of
Transportation and as amended under Amendments to the
Standard Specifications, and the American Public Works
Association, and the City of Woodland Engineering
Standards for Construction.The City of Woodland hereby
notifies all proposing companies that it will affirmatively
ensure that in any contract entered into, pursuant to this
advertisement, minority and women owned business
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit
proposals in response to this invitation, and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of age, race, creed,
color, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, marital status,
or the presence of any physical, mental, or sensory disability
in consideration for an award.
The CITY OF WOODLAND reserves the right to cancel this
request or reject any and all bids received or to waive any
minor formalities of this call if in the judgment of the City
Council the best interest of the City would be served.

Pub: The Reflector
August 31 & September 7, 2022

WEEK OF AUG. 29, 2022 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE with a
 $325 classified listing or $1600 for a display ad. 

Call this newspaper or 360-344-2938 for details.

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits, unfiled tax 

returns, payroll issues & resolve tax debt FAST. Call 866-
973-1302 (Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm).

ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS. Gain freedom with a 
Portable Oxygen Concentrator! No more heavy tanks 
& refills! Guaranteed lowest prices. Call the Oxygen 

Concentrator store: 844-495-7230.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME with energy efficient new win-
dows! They will increase your home’s value & decrease 
your energy bills. Replace all or a few! Call now to get 

your free, no-obligation quote. 866-944-4248.

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive maximum 
value of write off for your taxes. Running or not! All condi-

tions accepted. Free pickup. 
Call for details, 855-635-4229.

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking gutter pro-
tection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 

Call 1-888-360-1582.

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES today with a 
GENERAC home standby generator. $0 money down + low 

monthly payment options. Request a FREE Quote. Call
now before the next power outage: 1-888-674-7053.

WNPA STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADS

Reaching more than 2,700,000 
Washington households. Rate: 25 words, $325.00 
(Extra words at $10.00 per word).  (360) 344-2938

CH612643

123379 NTC Buchanan

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF CLARK COUNTY,

WASHINGTON
NO. 22-4-01070-06

PROBATE NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

(RCW 11.40.030)
In the Matter of the Estate of
BORGHILD ANNETTA
BUCHANAN,
Deceased.
The Co-Personal Representa-
tives named below have been
appointed and have qualified
as Co-personal representa-
tives of this estate. Any person
having a claim against the
decedent must, before the time
the claim would be barred by
any otherwise applicable stat-
ute of limitations, present the
claim in the manner as provi-
ded in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
Co-Personal Representatives
or the Co-Personal Represen-
tatives' attorney at the address
stated below a copy of the
claim and filing the original of
the claim with the court. The
claim must be presented within
the later of: (1) Thirty days
after the personal representa-
tive served or mailed the notice
to the creditor as provided
under RCW 11.40.020(3); or
(2) four months after the date
of first publication of the notice.
If the claim is not presented
within this time frame, the
claim is forever barred, except
as otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against both the decedent's
probate and nonprobate as-
sets.
DATE OF FILING COPY
OF NOTICE TO
CREDITORS WITH
CLERK OF THE COURT:
August 15, 2022
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
August 24, 2022
/s/ Matthew A. Buchanan
MATTHEW A. BUCHANAN,
Co-Personal Representative
/s/ Stuart J. Buchanan
STUART J. BUCHANAN,
Co-Personal Representative
c/o EARL W. JACKSON,
Attorney for the Estate of
Borghild A. Buchanan,
deceased.
JACKSON, JACKSON, &
KURTZ, INC., P.S.
P.O. Box 340
Battle Ground, WA 98604
Phone: (360) 687-7106
FAX: (360) 687-3121

Published: The Reflector
August 24 & 31, 2022 &
September 7, 2022

123224 NTC Bullock

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON
FOR CLARK COUNTY

PROBATE NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

NO. 22-4-01024-06
RCW 11.40.030

In the Matter of the Estate of:
JUSTIN JOHN-WESLEY
BULLOCK,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed as Personal Represen-
tative of this estate. Any
person having a claim against
the decedent must, before the
time the claim would be barred
by any otherwise applicable
statute of limitations, present
the claim in the manner as
provided in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
Personal Representative or the
Personal Representative's at-
torney at the address stated
below a copy of the claim and
filing the original of the claim
with the court in which the
probate proceedings were
commenced. The claim must
be presented within the later
of: (1) Thirty days after the
Personal Representative
served or mailed the notice to
the creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(1)(c); or (2)
Four months after the date of
first publication of the notice. If
the claim is not presented
within this time frame, the
claim is forever barred, except
as otherwise provided in Sec-
tion 11 of this act and RCW
1 1 . 4 0 . 0 5 1  a n d  R C W
11.40.060. This bar is effective
as to claims against both the
decedent's probate and non-
probate assets.
DATE OF FILING COPY OF
NOTICE TO CREDITORS with
Clerk of Court: 08/18/2022
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION: 08/24/2022
/s/ KAREN MALELLA-
MANKER, WSB #54165
/s/MARYALYNNE MOGK
Attorney for Estate
Personal Representative
Address for Mailing or Service:
GREENEN & GREENEN,
PLLC
Attorneys at Law
1104 Main Street, Suite 400
Vancouver, WA 98660
(360) 694-1571
Court of Probate Proceedings:
Clark County Superior Court
PO Box 5000
Vancouver, WA 98666
(564) 397-2292
Cause No.: 22-4-01024-06

Published: The Reflector
August 24 & 31, 2022 &
September 7, 2022

122469
IDSPub #0178797
TS# WA-21-891744-BB

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE Pursuant to the Revised
Code of Washington 61.24, et
seq.108 1st Ave South, Suite
202 Seattle, WA 98104 Trust-
e e  S a l e  N o . :
WA-21-891744-BB Title Order
No.: 200086343-WA-MSI Ref-
erence Number of Deed of
Trust: Instrument No. 3146555
Parcel Number(s): 92008132
Grantor(s) for Recording Pur-
poses under RCW 65.04.015:
LUCAS Q. HOMER AND TRA-
CIE L. HOMER HUSBAND
AND WIFE Current Beneficiary
of the Deed of Trust and
Grantee (for Recording Purpo-
ses under RCW 65.04.015):
Wilmington Savings Fund So-
ciety, FSB, d/b/a Christiana
Trust, not individually but as
trustee for Pretium Mortgage
Acquisition Trust Current
Trustee of the Deed of Trust:
Quality Loan Service Corpora-
tion of Washington Current
Loan Mortgage Servicer of the
Deed of Trust: Selene Finance,
LP I.NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that Quality Loan Serv-
ice Corp. of Washington, the
undersigned Trustee, will on
10/7/2022, at 11:00 AM At the
Public Service Center Gazebo
in Clark County, located at
1300 Franklin St, Vancouver,
WA 98660 sell at public
auction to the highest and best
bidder, payable in the form of
credit bid or cash bid in the
form of cashier's check or
certified checks from federally
or State chartered banks, at
the time of sale the following
described real property, situ-
ated in the County of CLARK,
State of Washington, to-wit:
LOT 4, VILLAGE AT FISH-
ER'S LANDING, PHASE 3,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED IN
BOOK "H" OF PLATS, PAGE
384, RECORDS OF CLARK
COUNTY, WASHINGTON
More commonly known as:
16520 SE 34TH WAY, VAN-
COUVER, WA 98683 Subject
to that certain Deed of Trust
dated 8/23/1999, recorded
8/31/1999, under Instrument
No. 3146555 records of
CLARK County, Washington,
from LUCAS Q. HOMER AND
TRACIE L. HOMER HUS-
BAND AND WIFE, as gran-
tor(s), to PACIFIC NORTH-
WEST TITLE, as original trust-
ee, to secure an obligation in
favor of CENTEX HOME
EQUITY CORPORATION, as
original beneficiary, the benefi-
cial interest in which was
subsequently assigned to Wil-
mington Savings Fund Society,
FSB, d/b/a Christiana Trust,
not individually but as trustee
for Pretium Mortgage Acquisi-
tion Trust, the Beneficiary,
under an assignment recorded
under Auditors File Number
5732297 II. No action com-
menced by the Beneficiary of
the Deed of Trust as refer-

123348 NTC Thayer

PROBATE NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

Case No. 22-4-00718-06
SUPERIOR COURT OF

THE STATE OF
WASHINGTON

FOR THE COUNTY
OF CLARK

IN RE THE ESTATE OF
JEROLD LORANCE THAYER
DECEASED
Lorance Dean Thayer was
appointed personal represen-
tative of this estate. Any
person having a claim against
the decedent must before the
time the claim would be barred
by any otherwise applicable
statute of limitations, present
the claim in the manner as
provided in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
personal representative or the
personal representative's attor-
ney at the address stated
below a copy of the claim and
filing of the original claim with
the court in which the probate
proceedings were com-
menced.The claim must be
presented within the later of:
(1) 30 days after the personal
representative served or
mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(1); or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and RCW11.40.060.
This bar is effective as to
claims against both the dece-
dent's probate and nonprobate
assets.
Date of First Publication,
August 5, 2022.
/s/ Jerold Lorance Thayer
Personal Representative
Attorney for the
Personal Representatives:
Peter S. Banks WSBA# 7174
131 View Drive,
Stevenson, WA 98648
Phone: 360-558-2676

Published: The Reflector
August 24, 31 &
September 7, 2022

enced in RCW 61.21.030(4) is
now pending to seek satisfac-
tion of the obligation in any
Court by reason of the Borrow-
er's or Grantor's default on the
obligation secured by the Deed
of Trust/Mortgage. III. The
default(s) for which this fore-
closure is made is/are as
follows: Failure to pay when
due the following amounts
which are now in arrears:
$112,385.28. IV. The sum
owing on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of Trust is:
The principal sum of
$514,773.48, together with in-
terest as provided in the Note
from 8/1/2019 on, and such
other costs, fees, and charges
as are due under the Note,
Deed of Trust, or other instru-
ment secured, and as are
provided by statute. V. The
above-described real property
will be sold to satisfy the
expense of sale and the
obligation secured by the Deed
of Trust as provided by statute.
Said sale will be made without
warranty, expressed or im-
plied, regarding title, posses-
sion or encumbrances on
10/7/2022. The defaults refer-
red to in Paragraph III must be
cured by 9/26/2022 (11 days
before the sale date), or by
other date as permitted in the
Note or Deed of Trust, to
cause a discontinuance of the
sale. The sale will be discontin-
ued and terminated if at any
time before 9/26/2022 (11 days
before the sale), or by other
date as permitted in the Note
or Deed of Trust, the default as
set forth in Paragraph III is
cured and the Trustee's fees
and costs are paid. Payment
must be in cash or with
cashiers or certified checks
from a State or federally
chartered bank. The sale may
be terminated any time after
the 9/26/2022 (11 days before
the sale date) and before the
sale, by the Borrower or
Grantor or the holder of any
recorded junior lien or encum-
brance by paying the principal
and interest, plus costs, fees
and advances, if any, made
pursuant to the terms of the
obligation and/or Deed of
Trust, and curing all other
defaults. VI. A written Notice of
Default was transmitted by the
Beneficiary or Trustee to the
Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by
both first class and certified
mail, proof of which is in the
possession of the Trustee; and
the Borrower and Grantor were
personally served, if applica-
ble, with said written Notice of
Default or the written Notice of
Default was posted in a
conspicuous place on the real
property described in Para-
graph I above, and the Trustee
has possession of proof of
such service or posting. The
list of recipients of the Notice
of Default is listed within the
Notice of Foreclosure provided
to the Borrower(s) and Gran-
tor(s). These requirements
were completed as of
8/24/2020. VII. The Trustee
whose name and address are
set forth below will provide in
writing to anyone requesting it,
a statement of all costs and
fees due at any time prior to
the sale. VIII. The effect of the
sale will be to deprive the
Grantor and all those who hold
by, through or under the
Grantor of all their interest in
the above-described property.
IX. Anyone having any objec-
tions to this sale on any
grounds whatsoever will be
afforded an opportunity to be
heard as to those objections if
they bring a lawsuit to restrain
the sale pursuant to RCW
61.24.130. Failure to bring
such a lawsuit may result in a
waiver of any proper grounds
for invalidating the Trustee's
sale. X. NOTICE TO OCCU-
PANTS OR TENANTS - The
purchaser at the Trustee's
Sale is entitled to possession
of the property on the 20th day
following the sale, as against
the Grantor under the deed of
trust (the owner) and anyone
having an interest junior to the
deed of trust, including occu-
pants who are not tenants.
After the 20th day following the
sale the purchaser has the
right to evict occupants who
are not tenants by summary
proceedings under Chapter
59.12 RCW. For tenant-
occupied property, the pur-
chaser shall provide a tenant

ued and terminated if at any
time before 9/5/2022 (11 days
before the sale), or by other
date as permitted in the Note
or Deed of Trust, the default as
set forth in Paragraph III is
cured and the Trustee's fees
and costs are paid. Payment
must be in cash or with
cashiers or certified checks
from a State or federally
chartered bank. The sale may
be terminated any time after
the 9/5/2022 (11 days before
the sale date) and before the
sale, by the Borrower or
Grantor or the holder of any
recorded junior lien or encum-
brance by paying the principal
and interest, plus costs, fees
and advances, if any, made
pursuant to the terms of the
obligation and/or Deed of
Trust, and curing all other
defaults. VI. A written Notice of
Default was transmitted by the
Beneficiary or Trustee to the
Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by
both first class and certified
mail, proof of which is in the
possession of the Trustee; and
the Borrower and Grantor were
personally served, if applica-
ble, with said written Notice of
Default or the written Notice of
Default was posted in a
conspicuous place on the real
property described in Para-
graph I above, and the Trustee
has possession of proof of
such service or posting. The
list of recipients of the Notice
of Default is listed within the
Notice of Foreclosure provided
to the Borrower(s) and Gran-
tor(s). These requirements
were completed as of
3/9/2022. VII. The Trustee
whose name and address are
set forth below will provide in
writing to anyone requesting it,
a statement of all costs and
fees due at any time prior to
the sale. VIII. The effect of the
sale will be to deprive the
Grantor and all those who hold
by, through or under the
Grantor of all their interest in
the above-described property.
IX. Anyone having any objec-
tions to this sale on any
grounds whatsoever will be
afforded an opportunity to be
heard as to those objections if
they bring a lawsuit to restrain
the sale pursuant to RCW
61.24.130. Failure to bring
such a lawsuit may result in a
waiver of any proper grounds
for invalidating the Trustee's
sale. X. NOTICE TO OCCU-
PANTS OR TENANTS - The
purchaser at the Trustee's
Sale is entitled to possession
of the property on the 20th day
following the sale, as against
the Grantor under the deed of
trust (the owner) and anyone
having an interest junior to the
deed of trust, including occu-
pants who are not tenants.
After the 20th day following the
sale the purchaser has the
right to evict occupants who
are not tenants by summary
proceedings under Chapter
59.12 RCW. For tenant-
occupied property, the pur-
chaser shall provide a tenant
with written notice in accord-
ance with RCW 61.24.060.
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL
STEP BEFORE THE FORE-
CLOSURE SALE OF YOUR
HOME. You may be eligible for
mediation. You have only 20
DAYS from the recording date
of this notice to pursue media-
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CON-
TACT A HOUSING COUNSE-
LOR OR AN ATTORNEY
LICENSED IN WASHINGTON
NOW to assess your situation
and refer you to mediation if
you are eligible and it may help
you save your home. See
below for safe sources of help.
SEEKING ASSISTANCE
Housing counselors and legal
assistance may be available at
little or no cost to you. If you
would like assistance in deter-
mining your rights and opportu-
nities to keep your house, you
may contact the following: The
statewide foreclosure hotline
for assistance and referral to
housing counselors recom-
mended by the Housing Fi-
nance Commission: Toll-free:
1 - 8 7 7 - 8 9 4 - H O M E
(1-877-894-4663) or Web site:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/consum
ers/homeownership/post_purc
hase_counselors_foreclosure
.htm The United States Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development:  Tol l - f ree:
1-800-569-4287 or National

122170 IDSPub#0178300
TS#WA-21-892832-RM

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE Pursuant to the Revised
Code of Washington 61.24, et
seq.108 1st Ave South, Suite
202 Seattle, WA 98104 Trust-
e e  S a l e  N o . :
WA-21-892832-RM Title Order
No.: 1936121WAD Reference
Number of Deed of Trust:
Instrument No. 3829204 Parcel
Number(s): 195692-000 Gran-
tor(s) for Recording Purposes
under RCW 65.04.015: Pavel
Tistov, a married man as his
separate estate Current Bene-
ficiary of the Deed of Trust and
Grantee (for Recording Purpo-
ses under RCW 65.04.015):
U.S. Bank Trust National Asso-
ciation, not in its individual
capacity, but solely as Trustee
of LSF9 Master Participation
Trust Current Trustee of the
Deed of Trust: Quality Loan
Service Corporation of Wash-
ington Current Loan Mortgage
Servicer of the Deed of Trust:
Fay Servicing, LLC I.NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that Quali-
ty Loan Service Corp. of
Washington, the undersigned
Trustee, will on 9/16/2022, at
9:00 AM At the Clark County
Public Service Center, 1300
Franklin Street, Vancouver,
WA 98660, in the Public
Service Center Gazebo near
the corner of Franklin and 13th
street, across from the Clark
County Courthouse sell at
public auction to the highest
and best bidder, payable in the
form of credit bid or cash bid in
the form of cashier's check or
certified checks from federally
or State chartered banks, at
the time of sale the following
described real property, situ-
ated in the County of CLARK,
State of Washington, to-wit:
The north half of the east half
of the east half of the
southeast quarter of the south-
west quarter of Section 17,
Township 3 north, Range 2
east, of the Willamette Meridi-
an, Clark County, Washington.
More commonly known as:
16300 NE 82ND AVE, VAN-
COUVER, WA 98662 Subject
to that certain Deed of Trust
dated 5/10/2004, recorded
5/18/2004, under Instrument
No. 3829204 records of
CLARK County, Washington,
from Pavel Tistov, a married
man as his separate estate, as
grantor(s), to Chicago Title, a
Missouri Corporation, as origi-
nal trustee, to secure an
obligation in favor of Washing-
ton Mutual Bank, a Washing-
ton corporation, as original
beneficiary, the beneficial inter-
est in which was subsequently
assigned to U.S. Bank Trust
National Association, not in its
individual capacity, but solely
as Trustee of LSF9 Master
Participation Trust, the Benefi-
ciary, under an assignment
recorded under Auditors File
Number 5154086. II. No action
commenced by the Beneficiary
of the Deed of Trust as
r e f e r e n c e d  i n  R C W
61.21.030(4) is now pending to
seek satisfaction of the obliga-
tion in any Court by reason of
the Borrower's or Grantor's
default on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of
Trust/Mortgage. III. The de-
fault(s) for which this foreclo-
sure is made is/are as follows:
Failure to pay when due the
following amounts which are
now in arrears: $53,642.88. IV.
The sum owing on the obliga-
tion secured by the Deed of
Trust is: The principal sum of
$250,620.04, together with in-
terest as provided in the Note
from 11/1/2019 on, and such
other costs, fees, and charges
as are due under the Note,
Deed of Trust, or other instru-
ment secured, and as are
provided by statute. V. The
above-described real property
will be sold to satisfy the
expense of sale and the
obligation secured by the Deed
of Trust as provided by statute.
Said sale will be made without
warranty, expressed or im-
plied, regarding title, posses-
sion or encumbrances on
9/16/2022. The defaults refer-
red to in Paragraph III must be
cured by 9/5/2022 (11 days
before the sale date), or by
other date as permitted in the
Note or Deed of Trust, to
cause a discontinuance of the
sale. The sale will be discontin-

8/2/2022 Quality Loan Service
Corp. of Washington, as Trust-
ee By: Tianah Schrock, Assis-
tant Secretary Trustee's Ad-
dress: Quality Loan Service
Corp. of Washington 108 1st
Ave South, Suite 202, Seattle,
WA 98104 For questions call
toll-free: (866) 925-0241 Trust-
e e  S a l e  N u m b e r :
WA-18-825519-BB Sale Line:
916-939-0772 or Login to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com ID-
SPub #0180125

Published: The Reflector
Aug. 17 & Sept. 7, 2022

ty Loan Service Corp. of
Washington, the undersigned
Trustee, will on 9/16/2022 , at
11:00AM At the Public Service
Center Gazebo in Clark Coun-
ty, located at 1300 Franklin St,
Vancouver, WA 98660 sell at
public auction to the highest
and best bidder, payable in the
form of credit bid or cash bid in
the form of cashier's check or
certified checks from federally
or State chartered banks, at
the time of sale the following
described real property, situ-
ated in the County of CLARK,
State of Washington, LOT 22,
BARNES CROSSING, AC-
CORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED IN
VOLUME 310 OF PLATS,
PAGE 687, RECORDS OF
CLARK COUNTY, WASHING-
TON. More commonly known
as: 3104 NE 168TH AVE,
VANCOUVER, WA 98682
which is subject to that certain
Deed of Trust dated 6/7/2005,
recorded 6/22/2005, under In-
strument No. 4006067 records
of CLARK County, Washington
, from CUONG LE, A SINGLE
MAN , as g rantor(s), to
FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE ,
as original t rustee, to secure
an obligation in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., AS NOMINEE FOR
AEGIS WHOLESALE CORPO-
RATION, ITS SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS , as original b
eneficiary, the beneficial inter-
est in which was subsequently
assigned to Wilmington Sav-
ings Fund Society, FSB, d/b/a
Christiana Trust, not individual-
ly but as Trustee for Pretium
Mortgage Acquisition Trust ,
the Beneficiary, under an
assignment recorded under
Auditors File Number 5598282
II. No action commenced by
the Beneficiary of the Deed of
Trust as referenced in RCW
61.21.030(4) is now pending to
seek satisfaction of the obliga-
tion in any Court by reason of
the Borrower's or Grantor's
default on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of
Trust/Mortgage. III. The de-
fault(s) for which this foreclo-
sure is made is/are as follows:
Failure to pay when due the
following amounts which are
now in arr ears: $47,377.87 .
IV. The sum owing on the
obligation secured by the Deed
of Trust is: The principal sum
of $149,547.37 , together with
interest as provided in the Note
from 4/1/2020 on, and such
other costs and fees as are
provided by statute. V. The
above-described real property
will be sold to satisfy the
expense of sale and the
obligation secured by the Deed
of Trust as provided by statute.
Said sale will be made without
warranty, expressed or im-
plied, regarding title, posses-
sion or encumbrances on
9/16/2022 . The defaults refer-
red to in Paragraph III must be
cured by 9/5/2022 (11 days
before the sale date), subject
to the terms of the Note and
Deed of Trust, to cause a
discontinuance of the sale. The
sale will be discontinued and
terminated if at any time before
9/5/2022 (11 days before the
sale), subject to the terms of
the Note and Deed of Trust,
the default as set forth in
Paragraph III is cured and the
Trustee's fees and costs are
paid. Payment must be in cash
or with cashier s or certified
checks from a State or federal-
ly chartered bank. The sale
may be terminated any time
after the 9/5/2022 (11 days
before the sale date) and
before the sale, by the Borrow-
er or Grantor or the holder of
any recorded junior lien or
encumbrance by paying the
principal and interest, plus
costs, fees and advances, if
any, made pursuant to the
terms of the obligation and/or
Deed of Trust, and curing all
other defaults. VI. A written
Notice of Default was transmit-
ted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee to the Borrower (s)
and Grantor (s) by both first
class and certified mail, proof
of which is in the possession of
the Trustee; and the Borrower
and Grantor were personally
served, if applicable, with said
written Notice of Default or the
written Notice of Default was
posted in a conspicuous place
on the real property described
in Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee has possession of
proof of such service or
posting. The list of recipients of
the Notice of Default is listed
within the Notice of Foreclo-
sure provided to the Borrow-
er(s) and Grantor(s). These
requirements were completed
a s  o f
8/31/2018. VII. The Trustee
whose name and address are
set forth below will provide in
writing to anyone requesting it,
a statement of all costs and
fees due at any time prior to
the sale. VIII. The effect of the
sale will be to deprive the
Grantor and all those who hold
by, through or under the
Grantor of all their interest in
the above-described property.
IX. Anyone having any objec-
tions to this sale on any
grounds whatsoever will be
afforded an opportunity to be
heard as to those objections if
they bring a lawsuit to restrain
the sale pursuant to RCW
61.24.130. Failure to bring
such a lawsuit may result in a
waiver of any proper grounds
for invalidating the Trustee's
sale. X. NOTICE TO OCCU-
PANTS OR TENANTS- The
purchaser at the Trustee's
Sale is entitled to possession
of the property on the 20 th
day following the sale, as
against the Grantor under the
deed of trust (the owner) and
anyone having an interest
junior to the deed of trust,
including occupants who are
not tenants. After the 20th day
following the sale the purchas-
er has the right to evict
occupants who are not tenants
by summary proceedings un-
der Chapter 59.12 RCW. For
tenant-occupied property, the
purchaser shall provide a
tenant with written notice in
accordance with RCW
61.24.060. Additional Informa-
tion provided by the Trustee: If
you have previously been
discharged through bankrupt-
cy, you may have been
released of personal liability for
this loan, in which case this
letter is intended to exercise
the Note holders right's against
the real property only. The
Trustee's Sale Number is
WA-18-825519-BB. . Dated:

with written notice in accord-
ance with RCW 61.24.060.
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL
STEP BEFORE THE FORE-
CLOSURE SALE OF YOUR
HOME. You may be eligible for
mediation. You have only 20
DAYS from the recording date
of this notice to pursue media-
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CON-
TACT A HOUSING COUNSE-
LOR OR AN ATTORNEY
LICENSED IN WASHINGTON
NOW to assess your situation
and refer you to mediation if
you are eligible and it may help
you save your home. See
below for safe sources of help.
SEEKING ASSISTANCE
Housing counselors and legal
assistance may be available at
little or no cost to you. If you
would like assistance in deter-
mining your rights and opportu-
nities to keep your house, you
may contact the following: The
statewide foreclosure hotline
for assistance and referral to
housing counselors recom-
mended by the Housing Fi-
nance Commission: Toll-free:
1 - 8 7 7 - 8 9 4 - H O M E
(1-877-894-4663) or Web site:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/consum
ers/homeownership/post_purc
hase_counselors_foreclosure
.htm The United States Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development:  Tol l - f ree:
1-800-569-4287 or National
Web Site: http://portal.hud.gov
/hudportal/HUD or for Local
counseling agencies in Wash-
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offi
ces/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/index.cfm
?webListAction=search&searc
hstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The
statewide civil legal aid hotline
for assistance and referrals to
other housing counselors and
a t t o r n e y s :  T e l e p h o n e :
1-800-606-4819 or Web site:
http://nwjustice.org/what-clear
Additional information provided
by the Trustee: If you have
previously been discharged
through bankruptcy, you may
have been released of person-
al liability for this loan in which
case this letter is intended to
exercise the noteholders rights
against the real property only.
The Trustee's Sale Number is
WA-21-891744-BB. Dated:
5/31/2022 Quality Loan Serv-
ice Corp. of Washington, as
Trustee By: Jeff Stenman,
President Trustee's Address:
Quality Loan Service Corp. of
Washington 108 1 st Ave
South, Suite 202, Seattle, WA
98104 For questions call toll-
free: (866) 925-0241 Trustee
S a l e  N u m b e r :
WA-21-891744-BB Sale Line:
916-939-0772 or Login to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com ID-
SPub #0178797 9/7/2022
9/28/2022
Published By: The Reflector
Sept. 7 & 28, 2022

Web Site: http://portal.hud.gov
/hudportal/HUD or for Local
counseling agencies in Wash-
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offi
ces/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/index.cfm
?webListAction=search&searc
hstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The
statewide civil legal aid hotline
for assistance and referrals to
other housing counselors and
a t t o r n e y s :  T e l e p h o n e :
1-800-606-4819 or Web site:
http://nwjustice.org/what-clear
Additional information provided
by the Trustee: If you have
previously been discharged
through bankruptcy, you may
have been released of person-
al liability for this loan in which
case this letter is intended to
exercise the noteholders rights
against the real property only.
The Trustee's Sale Number is
WA-21-892832-RM. Dated:
5/3/2022 Quality Loan Service
Corp. of Washington, as Trust-
ee By: Jeff Stenman, President
Trustee's Address: Quality
Loan Service Corp. of Wash-
ington 108 1 st Ave South,
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104
For questions call toll-free:
(866) 925-0241 Trustee Sale
Number: WA-21-892832-RM
Sale Line: 800-280-2832 or
Login to: http://wa.qualityloan
.com IDSPub #0178300
8/17/2022 9/7/2022

Published By: The Reflector
August 17, 2022
September 7, 2022
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123568 NTC LaPlante

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON
FOR CLARK COUNTY

PROBATE NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

NO. 22-4-01145-06
RCW 11.40.030

In the Matter of the Estate of:
EMILY LEONA LaPLANTE,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed as Personal Represen-
tative of this estate. Any
person having a claim against
the decedent must, before the

123540 Public Notice

Allied Development, David Hill,
12042 SE Sunnyside Rd Ste
7 0 6  C l a c k a m a s ,  O R
97015-8382, is seeking cover-
age under the Washington
State Department of Ecology's
Construction Stormwater
NPDES and State Waste
Discharge General Permit.
The proposed project, NW
30th Street, is located at
intersection of NE 249th St.
and NE 132nd Ave. in Battle
Ground in Clark County.
This project involves 19.2
acres of soil disturbance for
Highway or Road, Residential,
Utilities construction activities.
The receiving waterbodies are

123556 NTC Goodnight

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON
FOR THE COUNTY
OF CLARK NOTICE

TO CREDITORS
(RCW 11.40.020 & .030)
Case No. 22-4-01135-06

In the Matter of the
Estate of MARY D.
GOODNIGHT,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed and has qualified as
Personal Representative of
this estate. Persons having
claims against the decedent
must, prior to the time such
claims would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitation, serve their claims on
the Personal Representative or
the attorneys of record at the
address stated below and file
an executed copy of the claim
with the Clerk of this Court
within four months after the
date of first publication of this
notice or within four months
after the date of the filing of the
copy of this Notice with the
Clerk of the Court, whichever
is later or, except under those
provisions included in RCW
11.40.051, the claim will be
forever barred. This bar is

123508 NTC Reed

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(RCW 11.40.020 & .030)
Case No. 22-4-01108-06

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON
FOR THE

COUNTY OF CLARK
In the Matter of the Estate of
CAROL S. REED,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed and has qualified as
Personal Representative of
this estate. Persons having
claims against the decedent
must, prior to the time such
claims would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitation, serve their claims on
the Personal Representative or
the attorneys of record at the
address stated below and file
an executed copy of the claim
with the Clerk of this Court
within four months after the
date of first publication of this
notice or within four months
after the date of the filing of the
copy of this Notice with the
Clerk of the Court, whichever
is later or, except under those
provisions included in RCW
11.40.051, the claim will be
forever barred. This bar is
effective as to claims against
both the probate assets and
non-probate assets of the
decedent.DATE OF FILING
COPY OF NOTICE TO CRED-
ITORS WITH CLERK OF
COURT:
August 26, 2022
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:

123433 NTC Zaske

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(RCW 11.40.020 & .030)
Case No. 22-4-01090-06

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON
FOR THE

COUNTY OF CLARK
In the Matter of the Estate of
PATRICIA J. ZASKE,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed and has qualified as
Personal Representative of
this estate. Persons having
claims against the decedent
must, prior to the time such
claims would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitation, serve their claims on
the Personal Representative or
the attorneys of record at the
address stated below and file
an executed copy of the claim
with the Clerk of this Court
within four months after the
date of first publication of this
notice or within four months
after the date of the filing of the
copy of this Notice with the
Clerk of the Court, whichever

123425 NTC Hansen

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF WASHINGTON FOR

CLARK COUNTY
NO. 22-4-01080-06
PROBATE NOTICE

TO CREDITORS
(RCW 11.42.030)

In the Estate of:
ROBYN DALE HANSEN,
Deceased.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Deceased.The Personal Rep-
resentative named below has
been appointed as Personal
Representative of this estate.
Any person having a claim
against the decedent must,
prior to the time the claim
would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitations, present the claim in
the manner as provided in
RCW 11.40.070 by serving on
or mailing to the Personal
Representative or the Personal
Representative attorney at the
address stated below a copy of
the claim and filing the original
of the claim with the Court. The
claim must be presented within
the later of: (1) Thirty days
after the Personal Representa-
tive served or mailed the notice
to the creditor as provided

SUPERIOR COURT OF
WASHINGTON FOR

CLARK COUNTY
SALMON CREEK ESTATES

CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION,
a Washington

Nonprofit Corporation,
Plaintiff,

vs.
THE KNOWN AND UN-
KNOWN HEIRS AND/OR DE-
VISEES OF ELLA A. ANDER-
SON, DECEASED, DAVID
ANDERSON, NATHAN AN-
DERSON, and DAMIAN AN-
DERSON, THE KNOWN AND
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND DE-
VISEES OF HAROLD AN-
DERSON, AND THE UN-
KNOWN TRUSTEES AND
BENEFICIARIES OF THE
HAROLD ANDERSON INTER

VIVOS TRUST
Defendants.
The State of Washington to the
said Unknown Heirs and Devi-
sees of Ella Anderson, the
unknown Heirs and Devisees
of Harold Anderson, and the
unknown trustees and benefi-
ciaries of the Harold Anderson
Trust: You are hereby sum-
moned to appear within sixty
days after the date of the first
publication of this summons, to
wit, within sixty days after the
7th day of September, 2022,
and defend the above entitled
action in the above entitled
court, and answer the com-
plaint of the plaintiff, and serve
a copy of your answer upon
the undersigned attorneys for
plaintiff, at his office below
stated; and in case of your
failure so to do, judgment will
be rendered against you ac-
cording to the demand of the
complaint, which has been
filed with the clerk of said
court. The purpose of this
action is to foreclose Plaintiff's
lien on that real property
commonly known as 1213
N.W. 133rd St., #A,
Vancouver, Washington.
Dated this 30th day of
August, 2022.
HEURLIN, POTTER,
JAHN, LEATHAM,
HOLTMANN & STOKER, P.S.
/s/ Stephen G. Leatham,
WSBA #15572
Of Attorneys for Plaintiff

Published: The Reflector:
September 7, 14, 21 & 28,
2022
October 5 & 12, 2022

123553

Deer Point Meadows Invest-
ments, LLC, Michael Werner,
10009 SE Evergreen HWY
Vancouver, WA 98664, is
seeking coverage under the
Washington State Department
of Ecology's Construction
Stormwater NPDES and State
Waste Discharge General Per-
mit.
The proposed project, 17603
NE Union Road, is located at
17601 NE Union Rd in Ridge-
field in Clark County.
This project involves 6.93
acres of soil disturbance for
Commercial construction activ-
ities.
The receiving waterbody is
Unnamed Stream.
Any persons desiring to pres-
ent their views to the Washing-
ton State Department of Ecolo-
gy regarding this Application,
or interested in Ecology's
action on this Application, may
notify Ecology in writing no
later than 30 days of the last
date of publication of this
notice. Ecology reviews public
comments and considers
whether discharges from this
project would cause a measur-
able change in receiving water
quality, and, if so, whether the
project is necessary and in the
overriding public interest ac-
cording to Tier II anti-
degradation requirements un-
der WAC 173-201A-320.

Comments can be submitted
to:
ecyrewqianoi@ecy.wa.gov, or
ATTN: Water Quality Program,
Construction Stormwater
Washington State Department
of Ecology
P.O. Box 47696
Olympia, WA 98504-7696

Pub: The Reflector
September 7 & 14, 2022

123489 NTC Speck

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No.22-4-01119-06
(RCW 11.40.030)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON FOR THE
COUNTY OF CLARK

In the Matter of the Estate of:
CAROL SPECK,
Deceased.
The Administrator named
below has been appointed
as Administrator of this
estate. Any person having
a claim against the Dece-
dent must, before the time
the claim would be barred
by any otherwise applica-
ble statute of limitations,
present the claim in the
manner as provided in
RCW 11.40.070 by serving
on or mailing to the
Administrator or the Ad-
ministrator's attorney at the
address stated below a
copy of the claim and filing
the original of the claim
with the court in which the
probate proceedings were
commenced. The claim
must be presented within
the later of: (1) thirty days
after the Administrator
served or mailed the notice
to the creditor as provided
u n d e r  R C W
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) four
months after the date of
first publication of the
notice. If the claim is not
presented within this time
frame, the claim is forever
barred, except as other-
wise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060.
This bar is effective as to
claims against both the
Decedent's probate and
nonprobate assets.
Date of Filing Copy of
Notice to Creditors
with Clerk of Court:
August 22, 2022
Date of First Publication:
August 31, 2022Personal
Representative:
Laura Hirth
c/o Rachael A. Young
Senescu & Babich, PLLC
Attorneys at Law
1409 Franklin Street,
Suite 207
Vancouver, WA 98660
Phone: (360) 696-7494

Published: The Reflector
August 31, 2022 &
September 7 & 21, 2022

123536 NTC Nguyen

SUPERIOR COURT OF
WASHINGTON

FOR CLARK COUNTY
NO. 22-4-00990-06
PROBATE NOTICE

TO CREDITORS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

Estate of
KENNETH A. NGUYEN
Deceased.
The Administrator/Personal
Representative named below
has been appointed as Admin-
istrator of the Decedent's es-
tate. Any person having a
claim against the decedent
must, before the time the claim
would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitations, present the claim in
the manner as provided in
RCW 11.40.070 by serving on
or mailing to the Administrator
/Personal Representative or
the Administrator's attorney at
the address stated below a
copy of the claim and filing the
original of the claim with the
court. The claim must be
presented within the later of:
(1) Thirty days after the
Administrator/Personal Repre-
sentative served or mailed the
notice to the creditor as
prov ided  under  RCW
11.40.020(1)(c), or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against both the decedent's
probate and nonprobate assets
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
September 7, 2022
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE:
Tiana L. Nguyen
561 NE 138th Place
Vancouver, Washington
98684
ATTORNEY FOR
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE:
R. Eric Hoffman,
WSBA #35229
ADDRESS FOR
MAILING OR SERVICE:
The Law Office of
R. Eric Hoffman
3811 H Street
Vancouver, WA 98663
Phone: 360-977-6623
Date: August 26, 2022
R. Eric Hoffman
WSBA #35229
Attorney for the Personal
Representative of the
Estate of Kenneth A. Nguyen

Pub: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022

123507 NTC JONES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(RCW 11.40.020 & .030)
Case No. 22-4-01107-06

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON
FOR THE

COUNTY OF CLARK
In the Matter of the Estate of
GENEVA D. JONES,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed and has qualified as
Personal Representative of
this estate. Persons having
claims against the decedent
must, prior to the time such
claims would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitation, serve their claims on
the Personal Representative or
the attorneys of record at the
address stated below and file
an executed copy of the claim
with the Clerk of this Court
within four months after the
date of first publication of this
notice or within four months
after the date of the filing of the
copy of this Notice with the
Clerk of the Court, whichever
is later or, except under those
provisions included in RCW
11.40.051, the claim will be
forever barred. This bar is
effective as to claims against
both the probate assets and
non-probate assets of the
decedent.DATE OF FILING
COPY OF NOTICE TO CRED-
ITORS WITH CLERK OF
COURT:
August 25, 2022
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
August 31, 2022
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE:
SAMUEL JONES
JODINE DIXON,
Attorney
Dixon Law PLLC
PO Box 1777
1706 W. Main St., Suite 103
Battle Ground, WA 98604
Phone: (360) 608-7508

Published: The Reflector
August 31, 2022 &
September 7 & 14, 2022

123547 NTC Phelps-Merwin

SUPERIOR COURT
OF WASHINGTON

FOR CLARK COUNTY
No. 22 4 01114 06

PROBATE NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
RCW 11.40.030

Estate of
CHARLOTTE LYNN
PHELPS-MERWIN,
Deceased.
The personal representative
below has been appointed as
personal representative of this
estate. Any person having a
claim against the Decedent
must present the claim: (a)
Before the time when the claim
would be barred by any
applicable statute of limita-
tions, and (b) In the manner
provided in RCW 11.40.070: (i)
By filing the original of the
claim with the foregoing Court,
and (ii) By serving on or
mailing to me at the address
below a copy of the claim. The
claim must be presented by
the later of: (a) Thirty (30) days
after I served or mailed this
Notice as provided in RCW
11.40.020(1)(c), or (b) Four (4)
months after the date of first
publication of this Notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time period, the claim will
be forever barred except as
provided in RCW 11.40.051
and 11.40.060. This bar is
effective for claims against
both the Decedent's probate
and non-probate assets.
Date of First Publication:
September 07, 2022
Personal Representative:
Roy Merwin
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Honoré A. Arias
Address for Mailing or Service:
2404 E. Mill Plain Blvd.,
Suite A, Vancouver,
WA 98661
Court of Probate Proceedings
and Case Number: Clark
County Superior Court Case
No. 22-4-01114-06

Pub: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022

123431 NTC Holmes
.

PROBATE NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

NO. 22-4-01111-06
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

OF CLARK COUNTY,
WASHINGTON

In re the Estate of:
JO ANN HOLMES.,
Deceased.
The personal representative
named below has been ap-
pointed as the personal repre-
sentative of this estate. Any
person having a claim against
the decedent must, before the
time the claim would be barred
by any otherwise applicable
statute of limitations, present
the claim in the manner as
provided in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
personal representative or the
personal representative's attor-
ney at the address stated
below a copy of the claim and
filing the original of the claim
with the court in which the
probate proceedings were
commenced. The claim must
be presented within the later
of: (1) Thirty days after the
personal representative served
or mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(1)(c); or (2)
four months after the date of
first publication of the notice. If
the claim is not presented
within this time frame, the
claim is forever barred, except
as otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against both the decedent's
probate and non-probate as-
sets.
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
AUGUST 24, 2022
Personal Representative:
TYRONE J. HOLMES
Attorney for the
Personal Representative:
LORI L. GASCON
1014 FRANKLIN STREET
VANCOUVER, WA 98660
(360) 694-9601
Court of probate proceedings
and cause number:
Clark County, Washington
Superior Court
Cause No. 22-4-01111-06
CLARK COUNTY
COURTHOUSE
1200 FRANKLIN
P. O. BOX 5000
VANCOUVER, WA 98668
/s/ Lori L. Gascon
LORI L. GASCON,
WSBA#37866
Attorney for Personal
Representative

Published: The Reflector
August 24 & 31, 2022 &
September 7, 2022

123474 NTC Beckers

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
FOR THE STATE

OF WASHINGTON IN
AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF CLARK
(NON) PROBATE NOTICE

TO CREDITORS FOR
SMALL ESTATE

In re the Estate of
Robert John Beckers,
Deceased.
The successor named below
has submitted a Small Estate
Affidavit as the surviving
spouse and rightful heir to
property. Any person having a
claim against the decedent
must, before the time the claim
would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitations, present the claim in
the manner as provided in
RCW 11.40.070 by serving on
or mailing to the personal
representative or the personal
representative's attorney at the
address stated below, a copy
of the claim and filing the
original of the claim with the
court. The claim must be
presented within the later of:
(1) Thirty days after the
personal representative served
or mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(3); or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against both the decedent's
probate and nonprobate as-
sets.
Date of First
Publication:
August 31, 2022
Successor
(Personal Representative):
Karie Prentice
Attorney for the Personal
Representative:
Amanda Keller, Esq.
Address for Mailing or Service:
Townsend Law PLLC
211 E 11th Street, #104
Vancouver, WA 98660
(360) 694-7601

Pub: The Reflector
August 31, 2022 &
September 7 & 14, 2022

123422 NTC Sonderman

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF CLARK COUNTY,

WASHINGTON
NO. 22-4-01092-06
PROBATE NOTICE

TO CREDITORS
In re the Estate of:
SUE MARIE SONDERMAN,
Deceased.
The personal representative
named below has been ap-
pointed as personal represen-
tative of this estate. Any
person having a claim against
the decedent must, before the
time the claim would be barred
by any otherwise applicable
statute of limitations, present
the claim in the manner as
provided in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
personal representative or the
personal representative's attor-
ney at the address stated
below a copy of the claim and
filing the original of the claim
with the court in which the
probate proceedings were
commenced. The claim must
be presented within the later
of: (1) Thirty days after the
personal representative served
or mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(1)(c); or (2)
four months after the date of
first publication of the notice. If
the claim is not presented
within this time frame, the
claim is forever barred, except
as otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against both the decedent's
probate and nonprobate as-
sets.
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
August 24th, 2022.
Personal Representative:
HOWARD SONDERMAN
23500 NE 237TH STREET
BATTLE GROUND WA 98604
Attorney for the
Personal Representative:
BRIAN MACKENZIE
10000 NE 7TH AVENUE,
SUITE 370
VANCOUVER, WA 98685
(360) 949-7480
Court of probate proceedings
and cause number:
Clark County, Washington
Superior Court
Cause No. 22-4-01092-06
CLARK COUNTY
COURTHOUSE
1200 FRANKLIN
P. O. BOX 5000
VANCOUVER, WA 98666
/s/ BRIAN MACKENZIE
BRIAN MACKENZIE,
WSBA#44809

Published: The Reflector
Aug. 24 & 31, 2022 &
September 7, 2022

123559 NTC Waugh

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLARK

No. 22-4-01131-06
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of:
THOMAS ANTHONY
WAUGH,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed and has qualified as
personal representative of this
estate. Any person having a
claim against the decedent
must, before the time the claim
would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitations, present the claim in
the manner as provided in
RCW 11.40.070 by serving on
or mailing to the personal
representative or the personal
representative's attorney, at
the address stated below, a
copy of the claim and filing the
original of the claim with the
Court. The claim must be
presented within the later of:
(1) Thirty days after the
personal representative served
or mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(3); or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against the decedent's probate
and non-probate assets.
Name of Appointed
Personal Representative:
ROSLYN JEAN WAUGH.
Date of Filing Copy of
Notice to Creditors
with Clerk of the Court:
08/31/2022.
Date of First Publication:
09/07/2022.
Dated and signed this
30th day of August, 2022 by:
/S/ ROSLYN JEAN WAUGH
Personal Representative
of the Estate of
/S/ THOMAS ANTHONY
WAUGH, Deceased.
DATE: 08/30/2022
SUBMITTED BY:
STEVEN M. SOWARDS,
WSBA #20815
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Boyd, Gaffney, Sowards
& Treosti, P.L.L.C.
713 W. Main St., Ste. 101,
PO Box 5
Battle Ground, WA 98604
Ph. (360) 687-3149,
Fax (360) 687-3148

Pub: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022

123521 NTC KAVONIUS

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF CLARK
No. 22-4-01079-06

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of:
MARLENE MARY KAVONIUS,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed and has qualified as
personal representative of this
estate. Any person having a
claim against the decedent
must, before the time the claim
would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitations, present the claim in
the manner as provided in
RCW 11.40.070 by serving on
or mailing to the personal
representative or the personal
representative's attorney, at
the address stated below, a
copy of the claim and filing the
original of the claim with the
Court. The claim must be
presented within the later of:
(1) Thirty days after the
personal representative served
or mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(3); or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against the decedent's probate
and non-probate assets.
Name of Appointed
Personal Representative:
WILLIAM G. SIMPSON.
Date of Filing Copy of
Notice to Creditors with
Clerk of the Court:
08/26/2022.
Date of First Publication:
08/31/2022.
Dated and signed this
26th day of August 2022 by:
/s/ William G. Simpson
WILLIAM G. SIMPSON
Personal Representative
of the Estate of
MARLENE MARY KAVONIUS
Deceased
SUBMITTED BY:
LAURIE J. TREOSTI,
WSBA #21270
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Boyd, Gaffney, Sowards
& Treosti, P.L.L.C.
11015 NE Fourth Plain Blvd.,
Suite D Vancouver, WA 98662
Ph. (360) 254-0022,
Fax (360) 254-5506

Published: The Reflector
August 31, 2022 &
September 7 & 14, 2022

is later or, except under those
provisions included in RCW
11.40.051, the claim will be
forever barred. This bar is
effective as to claims against
both the probate assets and
non-probate assets of the
decedent.
DATE OF FILING COPY OF
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
WITH CLERK OF COURT:
August 18, 2022
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
August 24, 2022
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE:
Robert D. Carter
JODINE DIXON,
Attorney
Dixon Law PLLC
PO Box 1777
1706 W. Main St., Suite 103
Battle Ground, WA 98604
Phone: (360) 608-7508

Published: The Reflector
August 24 & 31, 2022 &
September 7, 2022

123495 NTC McLaughlin, Jr.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF CLARK
No. 22-4-01115-06

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of:
LAWRENCE ROBERT
McLAUGHLIN, JR,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed and has qualified as
personal representative of this
estate. Any person having a
claim against the decedent
must, before the time the claim
would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitations, present the claim in
the manner as provided in
RCW 11.40.070 by serving on
or mailing to the personal
representative or the personal
representative's attorney, at
the address stated below, a
copy of the claim and filing the
original of the claim with the
Court. The claim must be
presented within the later of:
(1) Thirty days after the
personal representative served
or mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(3); or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in RCW
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This
bar is effective as to claims
against the decedent's probate
and non-probate assets.
Name of Appointed
Personal Representative:
JANE M. McLAUGHLIN.
Date of Filing Copy of
Notice to Creditors with
Clerk of the Court:
08/24/2022.
Date of First Publication:
08/31/2022.
Dated and signed this
3rd day of August 2022 by:
/s/ Jane Mclaughlin
JANE M. McLAUGHLIN
Personal Representative
of the Estate of
Lawrence Robert
McLaughlin, Jr.,
Deceased
SUBMITTED BY:
STEVEN M. SOWARDS,
WSBA #20815
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Boyd, Gaffney, Sowards
& Treosti, P.L.L.C.
713 W. Main St.,
Ste. 101, PO Box 5
Battle Ground, WA 98604
Ph. (360) 687-3149,
Fax (360) 687-3148

Published: The Reflector
August 31, 2022 &
September 7 & 14, 2022

effective as to claims against
both the probate assets and
non-probate assets of the
decedent.
DATE OF FILING COPY
OF NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
WITH CLERK OF COURT:
September 7, 2022
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
September 7, 2022
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE:
Gary L. Kelbar
LOREN JONER, Attorney
Joner Law, PLLC
PO Box 928
315 N Parkway Avenue
Battle Ground, WA 98604
Phone: (360) 687-9200
Fax: (360) 687-9900

Pub: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022

DATE OF FILING COPY
OF NOTICE TO CREDITORS
with Clerk of Court:
August 18, 2022.
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
August 24, 2022.
DATED: August 18, 2021.
JEFFERY L. ALLYN
Personal Representative
s/ Donald G. Grant
DONALD G. GRANT,
WSBA#15480
Of Counsel for
Personal Representative
NOTICE ADDRESS:
Donald G. Grant
Attorney and
Counselor at Law
2005 NE 192nd Avenue,
Suite 200 Camas, WA 98607
TEL: (360) 210-5000
E-MAIL:
don@dongrantps.com

Pub: The Reflector
August 24 & 31, 2022
September 7, 2022

under RCW 11.40.020(3); or
(2) Four months after the date
of first publication of the notice.
If the claim is not presented
within this time frame, the
claim is forever barred, except
as otherwise provided in RCW
1 1 . 4 0 . 0 5 1  a n d  R C W
11.40.060. This bar is effective
as to claims against both the
probate assets and nonprobate
assets of the decedent.
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
August 24, 2022.
/s/ Stephen D. Hansen
STEPHEN D. HANSEN
Personal Representative
/s/ Marissa D. Bartolucci
MARISSA D.
BARTOLUCCI,
WSBA #53689
Of Attorneys for
Personal Representative
SALMON CREEK
LAW OFFICES
1412 NE 134th Street,
Suite 130 Vancouver,
Washington 98685
(360) 576-5322

Published: The Reflector
August 24 & 31, 2022 &
September 7, 2022

August 31, 2022
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE:
Lori A. Reed
JODINE DIXON,
Attorney
Dixon Law PLLC
PO Box 1777
1706 W. Main St., Suite 103
Battle Ground, WA 98604
Phone: (360) 608-7508

Published: The Reflector
August 31, 2022 &
September 7 & 14, 2022

Unnamed tributary to East
Fork Lewis River, On-site
Water 1, On-site Wetland A,
On-site existing drainage ditch,
Off-site mapped Wetland B.
Any persons desiring to pres-
ent their views to the Washing-
ton State Department of Ecolo-
gy regarding this Application,
or interested in Ecology's
action on this Application, may
notify Ecology in writing no
later than 30 days of the last
date of publication of this
notice. Ecology reviews public
comments and considers
whether discharges from this
project would cause a measur-
able change in receiving water
quality, and, if so, whether the
project is necessary and in the
overriding public interest ac-
cording to Tier II anti-
degradation requirements un-
der WAC 173-201A-320.
Comments can be submitted
to:
ecyrewqianoi@ecy.wa.gov, or
ATTN: Water Quality Program,
Construction Stormwater
Washington State Department
of Ecology
P.O. Box 47696
Olympia, WA 98504-7696

Pub: The Reflector
September 7 & 14, 2022
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123572 NTC Walker

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF WASHINGTON

FOR CLARK COUNTY
NO. 22-4-01159-06
PROBATE NOTICE

TO CREDITORS
(RCW 11.40.020, 11.40.030)

In the Estate of:
DONNA RAE WALKER,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative

Look Closer...
this ad space is
available for as

low as $9.50
per week.

(360) 687-5151
www.TheReflector.com

123577 Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF WOODLAND

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The City of Woodland, in
accordance with National
Flood Insurance Program reg-
ulation 65.7(b)(1), hereby gives
notice of intent to revise the
flood hazard information, gen-
erally located between the
Lewis River Road roundabout
and North Fork Elementary
School. Specifically, the flood
hazard information will be
revised along the Lewis River
from a point approx. River Mile
7.13 to a point approx. River
Mile 8.6. As a result of this
revision, the floodway will
narrow or slightly shift and the
1% annual-chance water-
surface elevations shall vary
between an increase of 0.17
inch and a decrease of 0.21
inch within the area of revision.
A "Regulatory Floodway"
means the channel of a river or
other watercourse and the
adjacent land areas that must
be reserved in order to dis-
charge the base flood without
cumulatively increasing the
water surface elevation more
than a designated height.
Maps and detailed analysis of
the revision can be reviewed
on the City Projects page of
the city website www.ci.woodl
and.wa.us/projects. Contact
T r a v i s  G o d d a r d  a t
360-225-7299 for additional
information.

Published: The Reflector
September 7, 2022

123571 NTC Jacobson

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE STATE OF

WASHINGTON IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLARK
Case No.: 22 4 01146 06
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN RE THE ESTATE OF:
RODGER ANTON
JACOBSON,
Deceased.
The Personal Representative
named below has been ap-
pointed as Personal Represen-
tative of this estate. Any
person having a claim against
the decedent must, before the
time the claim would be barred
by any otherwise applicable
statute of limitations, present
the claim in the manner as
provided in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
Personal Representative or the
personal representative's attor-
ney at the address stated
below a copy of the claim and
filing the original of the claim
with the Court. The claim must
be presented within the later
of: (1) Thirty days after the
personal representative served
or mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(3); or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of this Notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in Section
11 of this act and RCW
11.40.060. This bar is effective
as to claims against both the
decedent's probate and non-
probate assets.
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
SEPTEMBER 7, 2022
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE:
STACY MARIE BROWN
ATTORNEY:
Matthew Yates
Yates Marshall PLLC
10000 NE 7th Avenue,
Suite 200 Vancouver,
Washington 98685
(360) 449-6100

Pub: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022

123569 NTC Cullinan

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF CLARK
CASE NO. 22-4-01155-06

PROBATE NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

In Re the Estate of:
KELLY GERARD CULLINAN
Deceased.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
The Administrator named be-
low has been appointed for this
Estate. Any person having a
claim against the Decedent
must, before the time the claim
would be barred by any
otherwise applicable statute of
limitations, present the claim in
the manner as provided in
RCW 11.40.070 : (i) By filing
the original of the claim with
the foregoing Court, and (ii) By
serving on or mailing to the
personal representative or the
Administrator's attorney at the
address below a copy of the
claim. The claim must be
presented by the later of: (a)
Thirty (30) days after the
Administrator served or mailed
this Notice as provided in RCW
11.40.020(1)(c), or (b) Four (4)
months after the date of first
publication of this Notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time period, the claim will
be forever barred except as
provided in RCW 11.40.051
and 11.40.060. This bar is
effective for claims against
both the Decedent's probate
and non-probate assets.
Date of First Publication:
September 7, 2022
Personal Representative:
Samantha Jo Shipp
Attorney:
Cassie N. Crawford
Address:
Vancouver Land Law Corp.
P.O. Box 61488
Vancouver, WA 98666
/s/ Cassie N. Crawford,
WSB#26241
Attorney for Estate

Pub: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022

123575 NTC Tiedeman

SUPERIOR COURT OF
THE STATE OF
WASHINGTON

FOR CLARK COUNTY
No. 22-4-01031-06
PROBATE NOTICE

TO CREDITORS
RCW 11.40.030

In Re the Estate of:
REID MARTIN TIEDEMAN,
Deceased.
The personal representative
named below has been ap-
pointed as personal represen-
tative of this estate. Any
person having a claim against
the decedent that arose before
the decedent's death must,
before the time the claim would
be barred by any otherwise
applicable statute of limita-
tions, present the claim in the
manner as provided in RCW
11.40.070 by serving on or
mailing to the personal repre-
sentative or the personal rep-
resentative's attorney at the
address stated below a copy of
the claim and filing the original
of the claim with the court in
which the probate proceedings
were commenced. The claim
must be presented within the
later of: (1) Thirty days after
the personal representative
served or mailed the notice to
the creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(1)(c); or (2)
four months after the date of
first publication of the notice. If
the claim is not presented
within thistime frame, the
Claim will be forever barred,
except as otherwise provided
i n R C W 1 1 . 4 0 . 0 5 1  a n d
11.40.060. This bar is effective
as to claims against both the
decedent's probate and non-
probate assets.
Date of First
Publication:
September 7, 2022
Co-Personal
Representatives:
CHARLES A. JARVIE
and MARK BOWIE
Of Attorneys for
Co-Personal
Representatives:
KAREN L. WEBBER
Address for Mailing
or Service:
1500 D Street
Vancouver WA 98663-3439
Court of Probate Proceedings
and Cause Number:
Clark County Superior Court,
Cause Number 22-4-01031-06

Pub: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022

named below has been ap-
pointed as Personal Represen-
tative of this estate. Any
person having a claim against
the decedent must, prior to the
time the claim would be barred
by any otherwise applicable
statute of limitations, present
the claim in the manner as
provided in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
Personal Representative or the
Personal Representative attor-
ney at the address stated
below a copy of the claim and
filing the original of the claim
with the Court. The claim must
be presented within the later
of: (1) Thirty days after the
Personal Representative
served or mailed the notice to
the creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(3); or (2) Four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within
this time frame, the claim is
forever barred, except as
otherwise provided in RCW
1 1 . 4 0 . 0 5 1  a n d  R C W
11.40.060. This bar is effective
as to claims against both the
probate assets and nonprobate
assets of the decedent.
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION:
September 7, 2022.
/s/ KELLY WALKER
STEUBEN
Personal Representative
C. TRENT KUNZ,
WSBA# 32085
Of Attorneys for
Personal Representative
SALMON CREEK
LAW OFFICES
1412 NE 134th Street,
Suite 130 Vancouver,
Washington 98685
(360) 576-5322

Pub: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022

time the claim would be barred
by any otherwise applicable
statute of limitations, present
the claim in the manner as
provided in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
Personal Representative or the
Personal Representative's at-
torney at the address stated
below a copy of the claim and
filing the original of the claim
with the court in which the
probate proceedings were
commenced. The claim must
be presented within the later
of: (1) Thirty days after the
Personal Representative
served or mailed the notice to
the creditor as provided under
RCW 11.40.020(1)(c); or (2)
Four months after the date of
first publication of the notice. If
the claim is not presented
within this time frame, the
claim is forever barred, except
as otherwise provided in Sec-
tion 11 of this act and RCW
1 1 . 4 0 . 0 5 1  a n d  R C W
11.40.060. This bar is effective
as to claims against both the
decedent's probate and non-
probate assets.
DATE OF FILING COPY OF
NOTICE TO CREDITORS with
Clerk of Court: 08/31/2022
DATE OF FIRST
PUBLICATION: 09/07/2022
/s/ KAREN MALELLA-
MANKER, WSB #54165
/s/ SANDRA L. BAILEY
Attorney for Estate
Personal Representative
Address for Mailing or Service:
GREENEN &
GREENEN, PLLC
Attorneys at Law
1104 Main Street, Suite 400
Vancouver, WA 98660
(360) 694-1571
Court of Probate Proceedings:
Clark County Superior Court
PO Box 5000
Vancouver, WA 98666
(564) 397-2292
Cause No.: 22-4-01145-06

Published: The Reflector
September 7, 14 & 21, 2022
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Housing Opportunities
of SWWA

Subsidized
Apartment
Complexes

Elderly, Disabled and
Family Units

30% of Adj. Gross Income
Castle Rock, Kalama

Woodland
Office located at 

1400 Woodside St.,
Woodland, WA

(360) 225-7 781
EQUAL

HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Accpeting applications
for waiting list
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bErica L. Rodman 
(Office) 360-225-8278  • (Cell) 360-281-0768
211 Davidson Avenue, Woodland, WA 98674 • ericalrodmanwre@outlook.com

NEW LISTING! Quiet 8+ AC in rural Woodland on dead-end County Road. 

20+ yr old Doug Fir. Trails & good internal road. Power at road. $199,000

Flat- Useable Acreage Surveyed 5 flat acres in the Woodland Bottoms! Bring 

your horse, critters & build a farm house! Area of nice estate homes. Just a 

couple miles to I5; making it the ultimate dream: close- in country! $500,000

Off Grid & Panorama Views!  Take in the big-sky and open feeling from this 

awesome off-grid 5 AC lot near Swift. Views of Mt. Adams & Mt. St. Helens. All 

useable property. Room for your dream cabin & shop! Shared well, surveyed & 

perc approval. $175,000

REC lot on Brooks Creek! Pull your RV in and chill along the creek! Right 

around the corner from Speeylai Bay/Boat Launch. Bring your toys & have 

fun! $50,000

Hunting Property with a View! 40 AC timberland tract just across the 

Megler Bridge in Chinook. Watch the ships go up and down the Columbia Riv-

er. Great escape property! Bring your trailer and use to camp on the weekends 

or build an off-grid cabin. Makes a fine hunting property w/Roosevelt Elk 

calling this home! $249,000

20 Acres, backs up to Weyerhaeuser. 

plenty of room for riding quads & hunt-

ing right out your back door. Possible 

Mt. St. Helens view.                  

5 BR, 2.5 BA, 3290 sf. Inviting entry w/

high ceilings & grand staircase. Gourmet 

kitchen w/island & ss appl. Primary BR 

w/soaking tub & dressing room. Profes-

sionally landscaped. Must see!  

4 BR, 2.5 BA, 3061 sf. Featuring mud 

room, formal dining room, updated 

kitchen w/6-burner propane range, leath-

ered granite & skylight. Primary suite 

w/jetted tub & walk-in closet. 4 season 

family room overlooks water feature. 2 

bay shop w/carport. Must see!   

C
H

61
75

42
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LABORER PUBLIC
WORKS

DEPARTMENT
CITY OF WOODLAND

Full-time union position
(1 position). Salary:
$19.02 to $20.82/hour
(DOE) plus benefits.
The City of Woodland,
WA, is seeking qualified
candidates for the posi-
tion of Laborer for the
Public Works Depart-
ment. Employees in this
class performs semi-
skilled & unskilled du-
ties in maintenance &
related service activities
for the city's infrastruc-
ture & facility mainte-
nance as well as overall
aesthetics. The duties
will require functioning
out of doors in all types
of weather conditions.
A detailed city applica-
tion packet may be
obtained at the city
website. Submit com-
pleted online applica-
tion at the portal at
www.ci.woodland.wa.u
s. Closing date: Must
be received by Monday,
September 12, 2022,
5:00 p.m. (postmarked
applications will not be
accepted.)

SAWDUST & SHAVINGS
MIX, 360-887-4600.

The Reflector
Call (360) 687-5151 to place an ad today

Do business
with your

neighbors through HOMETOWN
SELF STORAGE
HEATED AND NON-HEATED UNITS

11 SIZES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
Moving Boxes & Supplies

7 Day Access, Resident Manager
1811 SE Grace Ave.

Battle Ground
HometownSelfStorage.net

360-687-9931

GR
AC

E
AV

E.

EATON BLVD. - (199th St.)

FREE LOCK WITH STORAGE RENTAL!

CH
57

76
54
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COUNTRY MANOR
MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITY
YARD SALE

Fri., Sat & Sun,
Sept. 9, 10 & 11,
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

15619 NE Caples Rd.
Brush Prairie, 98606
NO EARLY BIRDS

Something for every-
one: crafts, tools,
s p o r t i n g / c a m p i n g
equipment, holiday
decorations, house-
wares, jewelry, furni-
ture, quilts, books,
toys, clothes for all
and much, much
more! Come spend
the day with us explor-
ing our neighborhood
of 159 sites.

ERICA R MARY MEEKER
JUNE JON SCOTT PERRY

COUNTRY-STYLE FARMHOUSE  Mini-acre 
setting with updated 3 bedroom, 2.75 bath 
home, cozy wood floors, newer vinyl win-
dows, shady covered porch, plus a shop for 
your tools, toys & stuff. Completely fenced, 
established garden area, just 2 miles to I-5.  
RMLS #22675077. $525,000.

C
H

61
75
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RENTAL BULL
SERVICE

AND HAULING
Wood's Auction Serv-
ice. Poultry, small live-
stock, plants and farm
supplies. Licensed and
bonded.

Diane and Ken,
360-567-8867 or
360-225-7974.

Looking for 
employees?

Advertise your open 
positions in The 

COLUMBIA FLAGGING
ACADEMY. Become a cer-
tified flagger, classes
Tues.-Sat., same day cer-
tification. Be able to work
in WA, OR, ID, MT. Call
Dave, 360-521-8049.

Remember to check your ad for 
errors and report any changes 

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS!
Wanted cedar boughs
& noble fir, branches
only. Do not damage
trees. Buying from

Sept to Dec.
Call Caesar,

360-241-6889 or
360-425-0738. Kelso.

Look Closer...
this ad space is
available for as

low as $9.50
per week.

(360) 687-5151
www.TheReflector.com

CA$H FOR
INSTRUMENTS
Trade Up Music

Open Every Day 11-7
NE 503-335-8800
SE 503-236-8800
SW 503-452-8800

Portland, OR

CONVENIENCE STORE
CLERK, PT/FT, positions
available in La Center. Call
3 6 0 - 8 8 7 - 8 4 0 0  a n d
360-263-4552.

Don’t Miss
the

Reflector
CLASSIFIEDS
www.TheReflector.com
classifieds@TheReflector.com

BOAT!

BOYD'S
FALL AUCTION

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 8, 2022.

Still taking consignments.
Looking for firearms, anti-
ques, jewelry, farm & con-
struction equipment, auto-
mobiles, trailers & more.
Call or text 360-521-6610
with questions or pictures
of items you'd like to
cons ign ,  o r  ema i l
boydsauctions@live.com.
Boyd's Auctions & Estate
Sales, 29414 NE 82nd
Ave, Battle Ground, WA
98604.

CherryBrook Apartments
Ground level apartments
for seniors over 62 & or the
disabled. Waiting list, call
for applications, 511 SE
2nd St., Battle Ground.
3 6 0 - 6 6 6 - 2 8 0 9  o r
lindamcc1949@yahoo.com.

Travel Trailer, 2008 Fleet-
wood Prowler M-250 RLS.
Sleeps 5, updated and
clean. Must see! 1 slide
out. $12,750.00 move-in
ready. Cell 530-558-9107
or 360-687-0716. Battle
Ground.

CAREGIVER NEEDED
ASAP for a great senior
guy. CNA Certified, nego-
tiable hourly pay. Located
i n  W o o d l a n d .
360-560-1826.

WANTED:
Diesel or gas pickup
trucks, nice & clean,

top dollar paid.
CASH! Easy as 1-2-3!

Call Paul
360-434-3993

LEVANEN INC. Tree farm
management, logging, re-
forestation, and timber
cruising. Licensed, insured,
free estimates. Scott Leva-
nen,  LEVANI*927C5
(360)-686-3345

BARK DUST for sale.
Delivery available, 360-
887-4600. Groat Brothers.

RV Sites/Beautiful
Lewis River Park

Rent includes water &
electric. Septic on some
sites & bathhouse with
showers, quiet community,
1 yr lease or month to
month. Call 360-841-8396.

WANTED:
Motorhome or truck &
travel trailer, any type,
size, condition con-
sidered, cash buyer.
Call Paul or Maryann
360-434- 3993.

Battle Ground Glass has
officially closed. I am sell-
ing service vans and other
miscellaneous items. Vans
are 1987 & 88, One is
operating and licensed and
the other needs help get-
ting fuel to the engine after
gas being stolen. 1- $1800,
2-$2800. Both have side
racks/roof. Both $4000.
Round cherrywood table (4
foot) with chairs and glass
table top. 4X8 carpeted roll
around table. Extra side
rack by its self. Text for info

360-624-2726.

OLD TRAINS & TOYS
wanted. Lionel, American
Flyer, Ives, Marx, Markin.
Private party, top dollar.
360-576-1602

MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE!

Fri, Sat & Sun,
Sept. 9, 10 & 11, 9-3.
12400 NE 311th St,

Battle Ground, WA 98604.
Household items, furniture,
dishes, tools, plus another
entire house full of stuff.

ARE YOU GOING away
for a day, week or month
and need care for your
dog? 360-606-5106.

Small Loads Our Specialty
(5-7 Yards)

MCT38351/DOT 2118428

Call for Prices

360-980-4418

SAND
ROCK

GRAVEL
BARK DUST

TOP SOIL

CH
56

96
64
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Be a Know-It-All Free Delivery
to over 28,000 homes

Call us today to advertise! The Reflector

360-687-5151
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Remember to check your ad for 
errors and report any changes 

Do business with your neighbors 

ALL COUNTY ROOFING.
360-869-1141. Roofing
Contractor New installation
and Reroof Free Estimates
Affordable Quality Work.
ALLCOCR822QF Lic. Bd.
Ins.

ROOFING
NYLUND INC.

360-605-6733. Excavating
Contractor. Sewer line re-
pair & install, Site Develop-
ment, Land clearing, gravel
delivery.
NYLUNI*820A lic. Bd. Ins.

KYSAR LOGGING &
TREE SERVICE, LLC.
Clearing, thinning, selec-
tive logging, danger tree
removal, chipping, stump
grinding. Licensed, bon-
ded, insured. Free esti-
mates. 360-718-0186. Li-
cense #KYSARLS882QG

Look Closer...
this ad space is
available for as

low as $9.50
per week.

(360) 687-5151
www.TheReflector.com

EXCAVATING

LOGGING #1 THE GRAVEL GUY.
Rock, sand, gravel, topsoil,
d e c o r a t i v e  r o c k .
# 6 0 2 4 8 2 0 7 6  M I K E ,
360-687-9737.

ROCK-SAND-TOPSOIL

PROGRESS ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work,
residential, commercial, in-
cluding service calls, over-
head lights, septic sys-
tems, structured communi-
cations (e.g. phone, com-
puter, visual). Authorized
CPU generator installer.
360-687-3561.
Lic.# PROGREC101CW

Vazquez Yard Work Land-
scaping, mowing, weeding,
trimming, desaching, bark,
brush & tree cleaning &
pressure washing.

360-747-4548 or
360-644-8707

emailpablovazquez7722
@gmail.com

Free estimates.

B I L L ' S  P R E S S U R E
WASH & Roofing, Paint-
ing. Power wash roofs,
gutters, driveways, any-
thing. Senior discount.

Lic.#BILLSPW952K7
billspaintingco.com.

360-576-4010

FRONTIER TREE SERV-
ICE (Formerly Sunshine
Tree Service). Certified ar-
borist. ISA pruning stand-
ards on trees and shrubs,
removals, performed in a
safe and strategic manner,
stump grinding. No job is
too small or too difficult for
our trained staff. Licensed,
bonded and insured for
your protection. Call today
for a free estimate.

360- 574-4125.
WA-FRONTTS909D4

PRESSURE WASHING

MOFFORD ELECTRIC:
Residential, commercial,
service work, free esti-
mates, family owned and
operated since 1943,
MOFFOE1538PZ.
360-687-2578.

ELECTRIC
BILL'S PAINTING. Interior
exterior, fall & winter spe-
cials. Licensed, bonded,
insured. BILLSPW952k7.

billspaintingco.com
Call 360-576-4010.

4 A'S
TREE SERVICES.

Complete tree serv-
ices, stump grinding,
discounts available,
24/7. Licensed, bon-
ded and insured.

FREE ESTIMATES.
360-513-5150.

Do
business
with your
neighbors
through

The Reflector

Call (360) 687-5151
to place an ad today

TREE SERVICELEWIS RIVER DRYWALL
Patches, Remodels, New
construction. No Job too
big or small. 15 yrs.
experience. Paul Hauge,
360-600-3123.
ALIClewisRD952JA.

DRYWALL

Looking for 
employees?

Advertise your open 
positions in The 

5 STAR PAINTING.
Offering interior specials,
neighbor specials, senior
discounts. Family owned &
operated, with over 23
years experience. Also
serving north Clark County.
Angie's list certified. www
.paintervancouverwa.com.
Call Shad for free estimate.
360 -521 -6045 .  L i c#
5STARSP962QD.

4 season cleanups and
maintenance

Bark dust, decorative
rocks, hedges, lawn
thatching, aerating, re-
moving & replacing
lawns, orchards, flow-
ers & hedge trimming,
blackberry & ivy remov-
al, retaining walls, path-
ways, deck repair &
painting, gutter & roof
cleaning, tree pruning &
removal.

Please call
Lopez, 360-998-7326.

Email at
lopezrosalio35@gmail.com

LANDSCAPING

AFFORDABLE DG COM-
STOCK CONSTRUCTION.
All phases of construction,
specializing in remodels,
kitchens and bathrooms.
Vinyl window replace-
ments, decks, siding, fenc-
ing free estimates.
D G C O M C * 0 6 6 N W
360-798-4213.

J.C. ROOFING
since 1995

"QUALITY COUNTS"
new roof, re-roof,
moss cleaning,

preventative
maintenance/repair,

Lic#JCR00CR893P6.
360-772-2601.

BUILD REMODEL

REYES TREE SERVICE.
We are professionals in
tree removals, pruning,
trimming, stump grinding
and hedges. Quality work.
Licensed, insured and bon-
ded. 360-721-3797.

PAINTING
HOME

 General Contractor #CREEKCL977RH
SPECIALIST

#1 CREEKSIDE
PAINTING

30+ years experience.
Our goal is to protect
and beautify your home!
Lic#CREEKCL977RH
360-574-9400.

BILL'S ROOFING. tear-
offs and re-covers, new
construction, senior dis-
counts. Reasonable rates.
BILSPW952K7. 360-
576-4010

J & W FENCE
25 years of experi-
ence, specializing in
chain link, wood, rod
iron, gates and re-
pairs. Licensed and
bonded,

#JWFENWF826N4.
Call for free estimate,

360-984-4339,
360-702-9320.

SEALPAVE, LLC. Asphalt
paving/patching, road
grading and seal coating.
F r e e  e s t i m a t e s .
SEALP*883P5. Joe Uskos-
ki, 360-666-2990.

FENCING ROOFINGASPHALT PAINTING TREE SERVICE

Business 
Services

An
sw

er
s o

n P
ag

e A
3

(360) 687-5151 

YOUR 
AD 

HERE!

1 Week $18
20 Words;
Additional 
words are 
25¢ each.

Each additional 
week is 1/2 Price

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Grievous
 7. Queens ballplayer
10. Honorable title
12. Created
13. Grillmasters do it
14. Wartime German cargo 

ship
15. Cocoplum
16. Hebrew calendar month
17. British thermal unit
18. Brews
19. One of Thor’s names
21. Decorative scarf
22. Clothes
27. -__: denotes past
28. A way to address a lover
33. Commercial
34. Utters repeatedly
36. Google certification 

(abbr.)

37. Taxis
38. Belgian village in Ant-

werp
39. Talk excessively
40. Broad volcanic crater
41. Surgical instrument
44. Listens to
45. Revelation of a fact
48. Paddles 
49. Heard
50. Tooth caregiver
51. Metric capacity units

CLUES DOWN
 1. Protein-rich liquids
 2. Musician Clapton
 3. Wine
 4. When you hope to arrive
 5. Something one can get 

stuck in

 6. Midway between east and
southeast

 7. Mothers
 8. German river
 9. Israeli city __ Aviv
10. Discharged
11. Areas near the retina
12. Greek mythological 

sorceress
14. Very unpleasant smell
17. “__ Humbug!”
18. White poplar
20. Journalist Tarbell
23. Teachers
24. One older than you
25. Long Russian river
26. Run batted in
29. Beloved Hollywood alien
30. Holiday (informal)
31. Furniture with open 

shelves
32. Argued
35. Sino-Soviet block (abbr.)
36. Cars have them
38. Volcanic craters
40. Made of fermented hon-

ey and water
41. Shelter for mammals or 

birds
42. One who utilizes
43. Moves swiftly on foot
44. Builder’s trough
45. Architectural wing
46. 12
47. Pacific Standard Time

Answers on Page A3

Be a Know-It-All
Free Delivery to over 28,000 homes

Call us today to advertise!

In Print & Online • (360) 687-5151
The Reflector

Remember to check your ad for 
errors and report any changes 

CH
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Free estimates
• Residential
• Commercial

• Service
• Clark PUD 

approved contractor
WA Lic. LINDBEL846NQ

Tyler 360-949-5108

B r i a n  B r o w n
360.606.0311
LIC. CCBROWNRE838RK

Septic & Drain Fields
Utility Trenching

Land Clearing
Driveway &

Road Building & 
Maintenance

Rock Wall Building

CH
59

91
83
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LLC

Excavating • Land Clearing
Driveway & Road Building and Maintenance

Experienced • Licensed • Bonded

(360) 772-1007 GTBLADEWORKS@GMAIL.COM   GTBLADI859KL

CH
55

17
24

 A
S

COLUMBIA
FLAGGING
ACADEMY

(360) 521-8049
www.columbiaflagging.org

columbiaflagging@live.com

Flagging/First Aid & CPR

CH
56
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The Reflector Has 
New Owners

The Reflector is your one stop shop for all of your marketing needs. We offer
a comprehensive marketing approach so you can best reach your customers
on both a traditional and digital level. Our sales team will help you create a
custom advertising strategy so that you can reach your core audience and

increase your sales. Start promoting your business today!

360-687-5151 • thereflector.com 

The Reflector

Billy@TheReflector.com

Contact your ad rep William Armstrong to find out how to advertise with
our new digital solutions or our many tried and true traditional print products.

Locally Focused  
Advertising &  

Marketing Solutions  
in Print and Digital. 
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